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(Yarmouth Light, ■
Few people in YarmouAajh vicin

ity realize that right hejpe witJhtn a 
few miles of the town i;> a well" con
ducted fox ranching busi. *£, carried 
on by local enterprise.

Much has been said -***— 
about the fox business, i)u4 
portant and comparativ«|@ 
pation which is gaining*

(We do not hold ourselves responsible for the 
opinion of our correspondents)

7.)
Storm Took a Total of 167 Lives and 

Ten Vessels.Editor Monitor-
Sir:—At the approaching session of 

We had the pleasure of meeting ! the Dominion Parliament several 
have been engaged in Municipal Klee- Capt. J. A. DpLap during his visit questions of more than ordinary in- 

of which were no doubt to Newark, N. J., and of spending a terest will be under discuation, and
not the least among these should be 
an unmistakable demand from all 
Nova Scotia farmers, without regard 
to political expediency, for .the re
moval of all duties 01 agricultural 
implements, and for the placing of 
wheat and -wheat, products on the free 
list as well as for a material increase 
in the British preference working to

Sdifu, West China, 
August 27.

More or less excitement and change 
have been mixed In with this week so

the new modern rifles. Bo, the 
pected soldiers are dreaded, 
hear great preparations for feasts and 
entertainments are being made to 

far. Variety is the spice of life.” placate the brute, no doubt. I have 
cccu- frqm Sunday until Tuesday is indi- If that is tnue, our week has been a gorier in hospital now with a

. foot- catfd in the compilation today of re- spicy. No one here knows all the dreadfully shattered arm I want to
and ports received from various points truth of the rebellion. You folk at amputate it, but they refuse to have

, , bome know more tban we becaUBe it done, because if his arm were off.
the Each boUr today added to the toll are cut off except for the meet de- ,he could not hold onto hi„ rice bowl

b the of disasters, and tonight the end was sultory news from down river. Up ’Consequently, and in spite of my
► this not in sight. Bodies of sailors of here the people are laboring under in- words, are risking his life, (he is
people live, and perhaps six vessels were tense excitements. A match to the tin- badly infect )
condi- found on the shore of the Lake; der of emotion, prejudice, hate,

greed, etc., might do any- 
> Chinese treat us just as

is. It no trace had been secured of two ves- always, the Hospital is full of

aware of the fact. ex-Dear Editor.
Whilst the people of Nova Scotia Port Huion, Mich., Nov. 13.—That 

the total of at least ten vessels and 
Titien 167 lives were lost in the great bliz- 

ioat im- ;ard that enveloped the Great Lakes

We

tions, many
fiercely contested, the people of many ! very Interesting day with him in N.w 
States in this country have been York, 
electing Governors and Congressmen,
Mayors and other officials. Election York a short time ago and was not 
was held on the same day as in Nova permitted to land until President 

The result in this country Wilson gave permission.

Mrs. P&nkhurst arrived in New hold in the Maritime P 
especially Prince Edwarf Our I on the Lakes,
readers are well infShe ad-Scotia.

Has been a complete vindication oti dressed several meetings, the most 
the policy of President Wilson and notable being in Madison Square Gar- 
must strengthen his hands very much dtn, but her audiences fell far below 
in his purpose to further emancipate her expectations. Her militant met h- ' complete free trade as soon as prac- 
the masses from high taxation and ods in England were a big drawback ticable with the Mother Country. The 
the dominant power of money. to her success here. implement duty has -not at present, if

In this State of New Jersey, James The weather has been very fine e ’er, any reasonable existence.
F. Fielder has been elected Governor lately aqd only one or two light W. F. Cockshutt, M. P., of the
and the State Congress will be Dem- frosts—tothtÿ3is as mild as summer, i Cockshutt Plow Company, says "Re- 

Massachusetts also elects a I regret to read in your columns moval of this tax would seriously in-
ex-Councillor jure Canada manufacturers.” Sir

tremendous profits mat 
Island and in New Brunei 
Industry, and many tbtt 
are asking why, with the 
tions and climate, Nova - 
Yarmouth County especia 
engage in this lucrative b 
has been demonstrated ri|
Yarmouth County that' 
articles is to show this, à 
persons can prove for -tbi

plurality. New York City has com- Joshua Buckler, is serioulsy ill and ( Lyman Jones, President of the Mas- , ‘euns tb® bne' k**1*
pletely shaken off the shackles of j sincerely hope to hear of his recovery. ' eey-Harris Company, looks with ^ ^ °-
Tammany, J. P. Mitchel sod the' Hoping you may have room for marked disfavor on such a move. 1 ' ;1 5>" About two years ago jother gentleman on his ticket have hese few lines and with beet wishes. There is ample evidence to establish ■ ^
carried every borough,—Mitchel re- Very Sincerely, the facts that the’ Cockshutt Plow became îateriste in t -

ceiving over 121,000 majority. The F* Company sold its product to the m common with many
battle was a fierce one and Chas. F. Bloomfield. N. J., Nov. 6, 1913. United States farmer, before the < a™e
Murphy and his staff resorted» to ^ American tariff was wiped out, an to
every device to elect McCall, but all UdV StlUlfcCHa Dead cheaper than,the Canadian could buy

Piotoably the impeachment ' ______ in the shadow 0f the factory. tion possible at brat
The Massey-Harris people have a "T* ***?

etoCk and by careful
closest attention to
established. the bus
paying basis.

By using his nath

rath en than be 
maimed and not able to handle hia 
bowl and chopstick^>

Hospital remains full. I have done 
Pa" a hundred and forty-eight operation» 

since March 15th, and have had over 
I”0 two hundred patients. A patient 
°r just came in to get rid of his opium 

habit. He brought an English letter 
which says “Will you kindly—I send 
relative to your hospital for anty hia 
opium, Hope you do not allow him to 
go out.” Another letter said “Here
with I enclose the heal fee, hope you 
accept it with a laugh.”

His hopes were realized all right.'

Be (and wreckage from two other boats, still cupidj 
cannot missing, was cast up by the sea, and thing.

ere in sels or their crews totalling more ! tients and there is plenty of work to
do, that is the principal thing, 
keep busy gives less time for real 
fancied worries and fears. On Monday 
lest I came down as usual from The 
Hill, where I had been over Sunday 
with the family, I met Rev. Mr. Mc- 
Tnt>re of the China Inland Mission, 
who said the rumors were so bad, it 
was best to bring those who were oa 
the mountain back to the city, as 
they were going to, probably, cljse

te can be than forty men. 
sceptical WORST LAKE DISASTER.

Never in the history of Michigan's 
maritime existence has Lake Huron 
been, the scene of such a succession of 
catastrophes.

Conservative estimates of the loss

oeratic.
Democratic Governor by an enormous that my old friend 1res by

pa-
Hall first 

1 busings; 
rw he be-

of life, fix the total at 167 at least.d, 
The damage to vessels and cargo will 

impressed with t||^MpplttlitieB be sevtral millions of dollars.
and New 

I Infor ira-
Lying in the various morgues along 

the Canadian shore are bodies of 
sailors of the steamers James Car-

I up the city gates of Suifu and we 
; better have all on the same site of

rutbere. Regina, Jobn A. McGean, ! the walL So back 1 tramped up hill, Luchow is the nearest city of any
Wexford and the Charles S. Price It kaVing word wlth my a8erilrt*nts imPortanCe below ue about one hUa*

yrsss»t5sr sss r
are » number of bodies unidentified, one-thirty o’clock next day. city has gone over, if ao, no doebt.
Perhaps these were Bailors on the The British Consul General at iBuifu will be meet. If they cwne,
unidentified freighter which lie*_ hot- cheogtu writes me the prospect is here will be plenty of surgical work

-, ÎS£s**Î£th rtbi£ tliat the province of Szechnsa will be for me, probably, which I don't min*

-, ‘ **s*m~' saMfflwrthéorie, of fox tanning. ” the Regina 1116 totUr aaBk-
Mr. Hall has device, whij. we are WRECKAGE CAST ASHORE.

hich are

September 22.own-in vain.
of Governor SuUer at the instance of Ms

London, No*. 13.—Lady Strathcona 
the wife of the Canadian High Com- 
niaeloner, who died last eight at 28 
iroevenor Square, was in 
year. Her ladyship bed only 
a wee*. On

and theOf Murphy did more then anyone 
thing to roll up Fusion’s great ma
jority. As soot ae Suleer was 
posed he came down te the 
of N«sw. York, • section of which had 
always elect

factory in Batavia, N. Y., and this 
line can be purchased for leas' money 
by the United States farmer than by 
us In Canada.

a
89thside Two ysara ago the 

Maeeey-Harrie people were, as a 
ter «C last, underselling 
to** s* Got ted

Another proMeto, And Which' we are
told the government is trying to 
solve, ie the one involved in increase 
of ocean foreign rates. Some start
ling facts have been made public in 
this connection.

Ill
evening last «dm e he infli and be de *-

army of frletde, they at once nomin
ated him for the New York Assembly 
and he immediately started out upon 
a crusade ^gainst the Tammany toes, 
the result was his own election by 
2,000 majority and the adding of 
thousands of votes to the Mitchel 

party. Murphy’s fate is an object les- 
to any public man who uses his

into pneumonia. * 8
The Times saya: “More than sixty 

years of singularly happy wedded life 
are ended- 8fie was a woman who 
was beloved and trusted by a wide 
circle of friends, and was conspicuous 
for her charitable nature.

August 80.
I have today passed my 39th birth- 

Wnckage of the steamer Argus and day. My heart throbs when I think I 
Hydrua has been cast ashore. Neither hear folks calling me by the names 
of these boats has been heard from 
since the storm swept the Lakes. The

Isaac M. Scotts, is also remember old friends and old times.
• missing. ! I have so much to thank God for I

This afternoon word was received 1 don’t know where to begin or end, es-
fiom Captain Ely of the tug Sarnia ; peciall the turn of Fortune’s wheel

City that he had sighted the wreck J
of an unidentified steamer while his ,bat &ives me. eo undeserving, the 

To overcome this detect tug was passing Port Austin. She is j opportunity to work at the profession 
and keep his foxes healthy and vigor- believed to be a total loss. She may j I love and In this particular way.
ous Mr. Hall has devised a runway; be one of the h0^6 already reported
into this the foxes are let each morn-

September 28.
The Chinese government has issued, 

a paper dollar. This dollar has no re-not at liberty to divulge, 
a great asset to a Oompany land have 
been the means of saving several serve behind it, and no guarantee ex

cept from a very vague,, irresponsible 
body, so-called The Government. I 
am no political economist, sure, but 
3 think there could hardly be a condi
tion in a country more conducive to 
unrest and grave trouble, than to be 
uncertain about the value of what 
money one has. The paper dollar has 
been dwindling in value, so it has 
been lately worth only 720 cash, whila 
the ordinary silver dollar is worth 
1340 cash, almost half value. Now 
the soldiers and government .officials

The

they used to when I was a boy, and“There is a steamship combine op
erating in passenger and freight 
traiffic between Europe and North 
America.

“The combine has increased the

pups, and consequently many thou- ; freighter, 
sands of dollars.There is only one child of the mar-

son
political power to crush out, as 
as he can, those who cannot see

riage, the Hon. Mrs. Howard, who 
ar 1 married Dr. I. Bliss Animats confined in a pen all the 

time carnet get the exerciseHoward ofthe Queen Ann street, Cavendish Square, 1 

and by a special clause in her father’s frei6ht ,ra6es between the United 
patent of nobility, Mrs. Howard is Kin(dom and Canada by 100 to 150 

presumptive to thé barony of Per cent.”

which they are accustomed in the 
wild state.

Weclear to do his bidding.
between Mayor

way
sincerely hope(\hat 
Mitchel and District-Attorney Whit- 1

heir vm happy, not that I am not dis-the great city of New York may “The increases in the rates onman
enter upon an era of honest govern
ment during which crime will meet its 
just punishment and the" public funds 
be employed for the purpose it is 
created and not to enrich grafters

missing-Strathcona and Mount Royal.
“Of retiring disposition and not ’ Srain and flour during the last two 

prominently before the public, years yields the combine, and costs 
the Daily j Canadian exporters, $4,750,000.’’

“Canadian trade with the United

couraged at times, but the under cur- 
tint of my gratitude and content is 

Fog and heavy sea today prevented very strong, and sweeps away most of 
marine men from making a fourth at- che flotram of discouragement, 
tempt to learn the name of the over- _ . .
turned freighter, which, tossing help- There does not seem to be any arg paid with paper dollars.

The large death rate in raising lesely in a rough sea. has become a clearing up of the political condi- m0Qey ̂ Jngers are frightened to take
foxes in captivity is very largely due eerious menace to navigation. A tug tions. Tilings certainly look gloomy,
to careless feeding and impractical a di%er aboard will go oUtThere
arrangements, and this death rate ber tomorrow if the weather permits.

one cent of actual investment, and is wiU be one of tae greatest factors ini Greatest among today s tragedxes ey£8 the hoFi.
paying for putting competitors out of keeping up tne prices for breeders. "aS tbe confirmation of the loss of y ,

the steamer John A. McGean, a 432- zon watching for signs of storms and

TWENTY-EIGHT PERISHED.ing where they exercise by runu.ng 
ar0und, practically the same as in a 
straight line; to say they enjoy this 
is to put it mildly..

eftin
Lad)’ Strathcona,” says 
Ma.l In a lengthy memoir, “worked
quietly with her husband in those Kingdom is forced to pay ’nterest on

and the political bosses who have imperial scheme* which have done so the $120,000,000.of watered stock is-
Leen accumulating immense fortunes much to strength the bonds between
as the result of political power. Very Canada anl the Mother Country.

The cl _>se comradeship between Lord 
and Lady Strathcona was demon
strated in the late summer this year

He hae ^-en the aged couple undertook a business, and it is this commerce that
all the navies of the world are being 
built to protect.

Incidentally while the whole1 world 
is in the fool game of building larger 
navies tbe money as spent cannot be 
used to furnish competition to the 
ocean freight combination.

the paper, and still more afraid of the 
soldiers, so many say they have nQ 
cash, and shut up shop entirely. The 
officials have put up a notice saying 
the paper and silver dollars must 
charge for some amount of cash, each 
go at 1000 each. . A scholar pawned 
something for 5000 cash, and got 
good cash for that amount. He yes
terday brought five paper dollars, 
that is 5000 cash, according to the 
official proclamation, but in reality 
only worth about 3600 of real worth 
in cash. The pawnbroker refused the 
paper money, and finally during their 
quarrel the officials were called in and 
he pawnbroker was killed for refus

ing to exchange the money as above, 
here is a sample of jflstice, neither 

undefiled, but just Chinesy.
SIC. R. MORSE.

sued to carry through the Morgan seems t,o be very stormy 
weather ahead for China. We are anx-deal of 1902," which represents not

few of your readers probably have 
idea of the magnitude of the of-any

flee of Mayor of New York.
the apf>ointmeiat of officials when hi ightnlng journey to Canada, her na

tive land and her husband’s old home.
! She was moved by a great spirit of 

charity, and in 1906 she gave 10,000 
/ cne million dollars and each of the gUineas to Queen Alexandra’s unem-

four years will have control of the pioyment fund, and. the imperial
two hundred word that lay near her heart was re-

vealed in her wish that the greater 
part of the money should be used to

Canada and bis wife have been in ena.de the unemployed with their Our United Fruit Companies report | near home.
New York for several days, but as he wiVes and children, to emigrate to tb3ir ability to avail themselves of ! Mr- Hall’s success should make him
was taking a rest, very few were the Canadian North-West.

Like everybody who gets interested . _ ....... ,
in the venture Mr Hall is most foot freighter. Twenty-eight bodies of , there are plenty of signs. The light-

her crew have been waehed ashore , k yet, and
All are in morgues.--Several have not I f. . , ’we think it is not going to. We are

working away hard as ever and pay
ing strict attention eto business and 
trusting. We are not worrying at 
all, and hope you at home are not.

anxious to enlarge his plant, 
with this cad in view is about to .
form a company to carry on the, busi- been pcsitiiely identified.
ness tn a larger scale, la this issue 
will be found an aldvertisemt nt offer
ing stock in tae new company, and 
setting forth the advantages ia in
vesting in a company of this sind

andenters upon his duties January 1st 
whose salaries reach the sum of overz t :

Rev. G. F. Newton Speaks at St. 
James Church To night

expenditure of atout 
millions dollars. The Premier of

September 13
I -n ideal manager- in many companies -Jheie Wl11 J?e ah SftCial,The People here in Suifu are on pin 

sFeamshiD service even with 1 snh- I “ lUBal mana»CI, 1,1 “.euy vompau.es James Church tins (Wednesday) ...
s dy from Annapolis Royal -because U°W °n the, market tbe, °ff bje evening in order to give the Rev. G. Points with fear and trembling ex-
sidy from Annapolis Royal, because promotor has been valued , at fabu- ? Newton Gf Sarnia, Ontario-, an op- piecing the soldiers from Yunnan pro
of this state of affairs. ^ ■ pT°m0t*Tti. portpnity to give an address cn;‘The vinCe to aid the Government forces,

Remembering this great increase in $20,000 and more in tte stoex of the Deepening Qf the Spiritqal Life." , thev mav well feat. Che Chines,
rates on wheat and flour, what is to Compaay fo.r eacb anim !’ ™ tbl6 Mr. Newton has been conducting ‘ 1, .j . H r,ibber looting
be said when we learn that Canadian ! C°tmp2nyani^ g0Mm at ^ Parochial Missions in St. Luke’s ‘ tidier is full of the robber, looting,
nesaia wuen we learn tnat Canadian ent market value, Mr. Hall taking rhiirch st John N B and In the
Top Grade Flour is quoted as fol- 1 stock to cover his holdings. The aï- I)arish ’of Port Monien, C. B., and is 
lows: in Winnipeg, $5.00 bbl., Mon- erage percentage of profits paid .by ,now on'his way to Halifax to take 
treat $5.10 bbl., London, England, *ox companies during the past year jn a series of like missions to be
$4.18 bbl. After all these greatly in- WaSh 1.3.3 PercEntl lf ttus Caa be doP-f held in that city and adjacent par-

6 y with thousands of do.lars of watered . h „ . w
creased charges are paid flour is sold stock, it surely can be done rig ta speaki,ig of Mr. Newton’s work
in London for 82 cents a barrel less here in Yarmouth in this compe v . gt jPhn one report said:— “He is 
than it is furnished the western with no waterid stoA. a, graduate of one of the old English

i farmtr, who drives his wheat to the „ *,Iar^ir^ Provinces are coil , Colleges, but he has beta in Canada
3 . , 1 a. 1 , ^1 ceded to be the best 'places in the i « a,->mp ve^rs nnw <ind understandsdoor of the mill and takes home flour, world for this industry, M the ex-: d r/ciateg fully our Canadian
The London consumer buys his flour treme cold of the north, and heat of ufe w^th itg nla,nifold problems. He 
$1.32 a barrel cheaper than we can the south is avoided, and there is uo bag a qUjetj argumentative, conversa-
purchase the same grade in the An- f6»8011 wh>" the fox Industry cannot, tionai style of preaching, which at
napolis Valley. be prosecuted to advantage in Tror-, timiSI creates a siience charged with

mouth as well ae other places. spirituality that makes one feel at
It really can make no difference to Indications are that the present de- QPce the power and reality of re

us politically if flour and feed should mand for foxes for breeding purposes ^gion. His influence, however, is not 
be a little cheaper and if there is continue for some years, anl the con-gned the pulpit. Any man may
anything in the co.tention that tt, ?”‘?hi'.”.m£ S “ £Twt tttt ™ ^
steamers cannot get sufficient back a8 foX ranches are springing up all ^ gp5îal featUie of" the Sunday ser-

the time, the woods are being scoured ^ wag a ma88 meeting for men. In 
and the supply of wild animals de- thege da when it is said th€ gospel 
crease in proportion; this increases . , _ ita hold bn men, it was
the demand for breeders. rare

The reasonable price at which the he NaVe ^ at- Luke’s church, which 
shares are placed arid Mr. Hall s sue- tg com(ortahly about eight hun- 
cesuful record of tbe past two years d - people, almost filled with men.
should make it an easy matter to Qn tlfe 9econd gunday at the time of
dispose of stock in this company. the men.g 8ervice there was a big

Orange parade going on but this ap
peared to make no difference in the 
numbers gathered at the mission 
service. * *

The service tonight will commence 
at 7.30. All seats are free aûd hymn 
fcoofrs will.be provided.

1

For Baking Success
—This Oven Test ure norrapacious, lustful spirit, and let loose 

is a dreadful chap, especially with

Success on %tme baking days 
can be expected no matter 
what flour you use. But con
stant success is rarer. It can 
be assurt-d in only one way.
The miner must select his 
wheat by oven test.
So from each shipment of 
wheat we take ten^ pounds as 
a sample. We grind this into 
flour. Bread is baked from 
the flour.
If this bread is high in 
large in quantity, we use the 
shipment from which it came.
Otherwise we sell it.
Constant baking success comes / 
as a matter of course from/ 
flmir bearing this name /
x /

** More and EcttçZBread ” and
“ BetTcfs £astrv/ Too ” 526

Royal Bank of Canadae ’

INCORPORATED 1869.
$11,500,000 

- $12,500,000RESERVE FUNDS 
AGGREGATE ASSETS - $175,000,000

quality, PURITV 70 BRANCHES IN THE MARITIME PROVINCES
freight, with the duty off the W. F. 
Oo. and others could purchase car
goes of Canadian flour and feed in 
London and return the fruit steamers 
so laden, at a great saving.

With free trade with the Mother 
Country there would be no lack Qf 
freight.

If these matters were brought to 
the notice of Your members of parlia
ment and a sufficiently strong demand 
made for justice there would be only 
one result.

:/ SAVINGS DEPARTMENT/ feast for one’s eyes to see/
Deposits of $1.00 and upwards received and 
interest allowed at highest current rates.

(The Company referred to in this 
article is the Prince Edward Silver 
Bltck Fox Company, Limited, whose 
advertisement has been appearing in 
the Monitor, and in which a number 
of Bridgetown business men are in
terested.—Ed. Monitor.

A. F. LITTLE Manages, Bridgetown 
F. Q. PALFREY Manager, Lawrence town 
E. B. McDANIEL Manager, Annapolis Royal

■
(Signed)

FRANK A. BALSOR, 
Spa Springs. |
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SPRINGFIELDWHEN YOU PAY 
$15.00 to $25.00

For an Ulster

>YAt ALUMINUM HOT 
WATER BOTTLE

. N'ovember 17.
Albert Lungille is on the sick

j;. C. RooP spent Friday last at Overcoats! Overcoats!STMrs.
list.*

*Middleton.
Miss 1511a Phinney ol Middleton, is 

the guest of Mrs. Z. T. Harlow.
Mr. William Shaw of Bridgetown, 

in town recently.
Mr. William Eisner of Mahone Bay, 

visited friends here last week.
o. and S. A. Grimm spent Fri

day last at Middleton.
C. N. Hoop of Middleton, visited at 

his home here recently.
W. C. Roop made a business trip to 

Middleton Monday last.
Mr. William^Mailon 

ing from blood poisoning in his hand.
Mr. Whaler of New Germany, made 

trip. to this place last

1. Never leaks.

2. Guaranteed for 10 years 
wear.

3. Holds the heat 12 hours.

-o4XBseecmc8C8c*e»»x^
You may have the latest 
style, the best quality and 
the latest texture—A Coat 
that 
worn
in shape : ;

Cawrencttownc was
This week we offer a special 

pnce to clear our

Men’s and Boy’s Overcoats

©
4. Has a flat bottom on 

which it can stand when be-
Mr- Munro and Miss Hnrbridge were 

vfeek end guests of Mr. and Mrs. L. 
Hanley.

The Indies’ sewing circle will meet 
with Mrs. E. N. Archibald on Friday 
aftemoc'i.

Mrs. Primrose has returned fi’om a 
visit witlyjriends at Kentville and 
Wolf ville

Mr. and Mrs. CHde Bishop wel
comed a little sen on the 11th inst. 
Congratulations.

Mrs. Felt^s and daughter Elizabeth 
are in Beaton on 
Feltus' sisters illness.

Mrs. Horton Phinney of Halifax, is 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. N. H. Phin
ney ard other relatives.

Mrs. Leelle Banks and beby of Am
herst, accompanied by her mother and 
sister, are visiting relatives here.

will stand up until 
out and always look ing filled.9 O

THERMOS BOTTLES 
at $1.50

Carrying Cases at 80c.
has been sufler-

Whv spend your money 
for shop made goods when 
we give you hand tailored 
at the same money; : : :

Also a special price on

Men’s and Boys’ Suits
Both make an acceptable 

Christmas present.
a business 
week.

We are glad to report that Mrs. 
E. C. Burling, who has been seriously

::1 account of Mrs.ill, is imprcfving.
Mrs. Foster Norman and daughter 

of Bridgewater, have moved
LAWRENCETOWN 

DRUG STORE
We ask your inspection of 

goods before buying.
It will pay you to call and look 
over our range and get our price§__Aileen

here to spend the winter months.our
; fit*REFORM, ,1

Mr. Yantz Saund< rs, who hes been 
spending the past few days at Liver-

Saturday. We fully realize that money is° tightF. E. Bentley&Co-Ifr;:r:
Middleton, N. S. Tuesday last at New Germany.

I Miss Armstrong, the teacher at 
Springfield, has resigned and 

We understand 
Ethel Gaul of Dalhousie,

and F. H. 
E. Freeman spent

ALBANY
Try us on an Overcoat or Suit of 

Clothes and see the buying 
power of a dollar

23rd:
Baptist, 11 a.m., Methodist, 11 a m.; 
Episcopal, 3 p.m.; Prayer and Praise 
service, 7.30.

Mrs. W. C. MacPberson attended 
the U. B. F. M. Crusade day on 
Thursday last, addressing a mixed 
audience in the evening.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Shaffner were in 
Halifax last week where Mr. Shaffner 
was a witness in the case of H. D.

Services for Sunday, Nov.
November 14.

Mrs. E. A. Merry has returned from 
her trip to Boston.

Miss Hettie Fairn spent the week 
end with friends in Lawrencetown.

Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Frank Whit
man a son, Oct. 26th,—Alden Rogers.

Miss May Nauglar of Inglisville, 
spent’ the week end at the, home of- 
Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Mailmam.

Mrs. Oswald of Lawrencetown, is

Phone 34Gents Out-fitters
Worth 
left on Friday last.£

that Miss 
will have charge of the school.

When in need of a ❖

SUFFICES limited,NlCTAUX FALLSCarriage or Harness 1 November 17. 
We are glad to report Mrs.

Smith quite recovered from her re-

Colin Starratt against the D. A. R.
Rev. Dr. Campbell, President of 8pendinK the winter with her daugh- 

Ladies’ College. Sack ville, occupied ter, ^jrs Clayton Zwicker. 
the pulpit in the Methodist church on 

at Sunday evening last and lectured on 
Monday evening.

give us a call
A F DLL LINE TO SELECT FROM

r’
cent illness.

Miss Helen Robinson of Mt. 1 niacke 
who is relieving Mrs. Martyn, is 
the Central.

| Lawrencetown, N. S. s
VVVWVWWWV^^^^^AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAfZ{|ik

Architect and Mrs. Faim enter
tained their relatives in Albany at a 
Th: nk-sgiving dimer at “Kamp Kil- 
kare,” Albany Cross.Crowe, Elliott Co., Ltd. Mrs. Croscup has returned to her

Mrs. Fred Lyttle^ of ; home in Bear River, accompanied by !
her mother, Mrs. Judson Bishop, who 
spent the summer with her 'son,

Dr. Musso of Lynn, spent a few 
days with Miss Carrie McKeown and 
brother. Mrs. Musso, who had spent 
part of toe summer with her sister, 
accompanied him to their home.

Albany Mission Band, aided by the 
Sunday School, held a concert on 
Sunday evening, Nov. 2nd. 
lowing programme was carried out:— 
Voluntary by Miss Lena Sawler. 
“Onward, Christian Soldiers,’’ cboir. 
“Jesus Shall Reign Where e’er the 

Sun.
Prayer by Deacon Phineas Whitman. 
Psalm 115 by Band and President 

Annie Fairn.
“Throw Out the Life Line,’’ Choir. 
“Welcome,” by Elvin Oakes. 
Recitation by Charles Oakes.
Grand Ligne Exercise by Gordon 

Mailman, Lena Sawler and Winnie 
Sawler.

Reading, “After a Rest,” by Gertie 
Sawler.

Reading by Gladys Mailman.
Violin music, “He Knows the Need,” 

by Miss Hettie (Fairn, accompan
ied by her sister Julia.

Grand Ligne Exercise, by president 
and class.

Music, “Praise God from Whom all 
Blessings Flow.’’

visiting her 
Foster.

Miss Bessie Drew went to Boston 
on Tuesday last, where she expects to 
remain the winter,

specializing!

AMHERST BOOTS

HARDWARE - FURNITURE - STOVES
MIDDLETON, N. S.

Deacon T. G. Bishop. .
The ladies' Auxiliary met at the 

Methodist parsonage last Wednesday 
afternoon. Mrs. Brown of Middleton, 
was present am i gave a talk on China 
Refreshments were served.

who has been gold 
Secum, Halifax

Mr. Bushman, 
seeking at Ecum 
County, is home for a time.

1 Mrs. A. A. Martyn, station agent, 
‘ is having a vacation for a few weeks, 
! visiting Lynn, Lawrence sod other

The fol-
I

e Committee will meet 
on Moodily afternoon at the home of 
Dr. F. Wl and Mrs. Young to arrange 
the program and place erf meeting of 
the Lawj-encetown District Sunday 
School Convention.

On Sunday occurred the funeral of 
Mr. E. Barteaux. He had become 
blind and was in constant pain. His 
death, though much regretted, was a 
release from great suffering. Rev. H. 
Mellich dinducted the services.

Although it rained hard, the Rea de 
& Bainon Company had a good house 
on Friday evening. * There were many 
little folks present, but both young 
and old enjoyed the ponies, dogs and 
cats. The wonderful intelligence, so 
well trained, elicited round after 
round of applause.

Following are the names of pupils 
from various sections attending the 
High School:—

ANNOLNCBMENT T]
* ■

Just the goods needed for this wet Fall Seasonplaces in Massachusetts, 
i Death has again visited our vicin
ity. Mr. George Parker, who has been 
ailing for some time, passed to the 

| “Great Beyo'ud” on Thursday even- 
kind husband and

To The Public:—
We have decided that on the 1st of November,

A STRICTLY CASH BUSI2^^ thj. chanee as custom has established

«pKSSSS

1913, we will commence

iI Carhart Overall Uniform
THE KIND WORTH WHILEing. He was a 

father, who will be much missed In 
bis home and among a large circle of 
friends. He leaves three daughters and 
two sons, of whom all but one daugh
ter reside in the United States.

Because we know every sale makes a permanent friend

Men’s RUBBER BOOTS
'"■lifcfcS— you .re eot o»ly supporting your ■>*«

AT

orders under the new system to the very best of ovr ability. V, e are
Yours Very Truly

J. H. CHARLTON & CO. 
Small Profits! Quick Sales!

•*> The kind with the white soles made of automobile tire material.
PORT GEORGEaddition

We pay highest prices for Butter and Eggs.- 
Money for them if you want it.

r November 17.
Rev. S. S. Poole of Middleton, oc

cupied the Baptist pulpit Sunday 
afternoon, Nov. 16.

Reading by Miss Lena Sawler.
Violin music, “Look Away to the 

Hills.
Grand Ligne Exercise by Gladys Mail

man, Léna and Winnie Sawler. 
Music, “To the Work.”
Reading, by Miss Flossie Young, en

titled “Little Tommy.”
Quartette, “Thy Kingdom Come.” by 

E. J. Whitman, 
Julia Fairn, accom-

Mrs. Amarett McKenzie has gone to 
N. H., to spend the winter H. H. WHITMANDover, 

with her daughter. B CLASS.

1Misses Minnie add Ida Banks, West 
Inglisville; Miss Laura Whitman, 
Brooklyn; Freeman Brown, Melvern 
Square.

Central Store, Lawrencetown Since 1872' Mr. Fred A, Shaffner and daughter 
of South Williamstom, was a guest at 
tihe Bay Side House, Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. B. M. Swallow, Sum- 
Foster and Melbume Donneley

OUR MOTTO-Standard Goods!
THE CASH STORE • c CLASS.

Misses Eva Whitman, Mildred Gar
ber, North Williams ton; Misses Hazel 
Harlow, Alice Hunt, South William- 
ston; Mise Lizzie Harvey, Newfound
land; Miss Valentine Robblee, Kars-

A few second hand and slightly usedner
left Saturday for Boston to spend the 
winter with friends.

Harold Oakes,
Hettie amd 
paniment by Mrs. E. J. Whitman. 

Reading by Winnie Sawler.
Grand Ligne Letter by Julia Failli.

Try to Give,” by Elvin

PIANOS AND ORGANS| VALLEY PLANIJNG' MILLS
THE BUILDING 

SEASON HAS ARRIVED

Mr. L. S. Weaver has his store 
about finished and is stocking it up 
with first-class groceries. Mr. Weaver 
starts today for St. John on a 
ness trip.

The store owned by J. N. Hines was 
burned to the ground Wednesday 
night between five and six o’clock. By 
the exertions of the big crowd that 
gathered Mr. Ed McKenzie’S house 
and Capt. Henry Fritz’s barn were 
saved. Had the wind that was blow
ing from the northwest been west 
nothing could have saved all the 
buildings on that side of the street. 
The store and stock was Insured. The 
origin of the fire is unknown.

AT BARGAIN PRICESdal
D CLASS.

McLane Stevenson, Brick ton.
Reading,

Violin music, “The Beautiful Land.” 
Remari a by N. P. and Deacon Phineas 

Whitman.
“God be With You Till We Meet 

Again,” played by the organist, 
Lewis, Merry.

Collection, $4.58.

1 Evans Piano, Louis XV design $295.00 
1 small Upright Piano, suitable

for practising.......................
1 small Frazer Upright Piano,

suitable for practising....... $75.w
1 Collard Piano, Upright, in very

good condition................... *
1 very fine Vose Piano, square,

in good condition............... »izc.uu
1 square Piano at............................
1 square Piano at............................
1 very fine five-octave Karn Organ 

solid walnut case..................

A large number of second hand organs 
in thorough repair from $10.00 upwards.

A few rebuilt Talking Machines at 
bargain prices.

Terms on above to suit purchaser
We get a great many slightly used 

Pianos and Organs in exchange for 
Player Pianos, etc. at this time of year 
and if yon are looking for a bargain in 
an instrument of this kind, write 
call at any of our stores.

hus-
❖ $50.00

INGLISVILLE
We can supply all kinds of

Material and Finish,
Doors, Sashes,

Mouldings, etc.
Send for catalogue and prices to

November 17.
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac O. Durling vis

ited their parents over Sunday.
Mr. Leslie Porter of Falmouth, has 

been a recent visitor at the home of 
Deacon Beals.

The funeral sermon (of Mr. Edgar 
Barteaux was preached Sunday, 16th, 
by Pastor Mellick,

John E. Beals raised five hundred 
bushels of turnips this season, 
eral others have stored about the 
same quantity.

$125.00
.::iu

❖
Minard's Liniment Cures Garget in

Cowl. $ 75.00 
$105,00

us or
$ 85.00

PRIVATE OFFICE N. H. Phinney & Co., Ltd.A. W. ALLEN & SON
MIDDLETON, N. S. ❖ Sev- Lawrencetown, Nova Scotia

TORBROOK
November 17.

Mrs. Wm. Sproul of Falkland Ridge 
is visiting her brother, Mr. T. E. I- 
Banks.

Mr. William Armstrong of Massa
chusetts, is visiting his many friends 
in this vicinity.

Mr. Everett Riordan of Bear River, 
is spending a few days with his wife 
at the home of E. M. Barteaux.

Miss Muriel Beals left last Thurs-
Chesterday to visit her brother 

Beals, station agent, Clementsport. 
Also Miss Florence Ruggles, a formerNew TOILET ARTICLES

Mercolized Wax, Saxolite, Delatone, Otherie, 
Quinzoin, Almozoin, Crystos, Cauthrox.

Also
Fluid Euserol, Parnotis, Kardine, Meurine, 

Bisurated Magnesie
at the

lawrencetown

Real Estate & Orchard Co.
Cramming down Ill-chosen 
food, and rushing back to 
work, leads straight to dys
pepsia, with all it means tn 
misery.

teacher.
Mrs. Fred Gates, who haid been los

ing her chickens, determined to keep 
watch .of them, and discovered a hawk

She

Own and Offer for Sale
Proper habits of eating, 
with a Na-Dru-Co Dys
pepsia Tablet after each 
meal, restore good diges
tion, health and happiness.
A box of Na-Dru-Co Dys
pepsia Tablets costs hot 
50c. st your Druggist’s. 
National Drag and Chem
ical Co. of Canada, Limited.

125 Acre* of Orchard
Five Orchard*in the act of devouring one. 

crept near the bird and dealt a fierce 
blow. Then by placing both feet up
on it soon killed it.

Five Farm*three 
;s from

Mr. C. R. Banks harvest! 
hundred bushels of sugar b 
half an acre, six hundred bushels of 
turnips off three-fourths of an acre.

will cell in blocks to suit purchaser. Lawrencetown is an ideal resi- 
, VL-te.1 as it is on the Annapolis River. Perfect drainage is
=«nredl ^hreeChurches, Graded School seven Stores, Bank, first-class 
Hotel exceUent XYater System, Electric Light this season Properties 
listed’and sold. Apply to

4*The annual roll call arid Thanksgiv
ing service of the Baptist church was Eventually c the C. P. R. will elec- 
held in the church on Nov. 11, at 7.30 trify probably its whole system. But 
p.m. Rev. Neil Herman of Truro, a that will not be for years to come, 
former classmate of Pastor Steeves, present plans call for partial electri- 

present and gave an eloquent j Qcation almost immediately ; and be
fore very long trains may enter 
city of Montreal attached only to

REXALL STORE
The Middleton Pharmacy,

limited

Real Estate St Orchard Co
Lawrencetown.

•9
148

was 
address. the

4*v Liniment Cures Distemper, electric engines.Minard’s
V*- «
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at the capture of Havana in 1762, and 
the same year at the capture of St.

Newfoundlan 1.

gmm—ÊÊimmm

I To

I PIANOS and ORGANS

I Professional CardsOAP After , the Intelligent BuyersJohn's,
peace of 1763, he settled in Argyle. 
In l?55 when Carteton was beseiged 
In Quebec, he was amongst the first 
to volunteer to go. He was for forty 
years collector of customs. Is it not 

well to be reminded of these old time 
worthies who fought and struggled at 
the starting point of our history?

Yarmouth thirty years ago owned 
more tonnage per head than any port 

She owned a race of

ifI

! OFttit’s ALL j O. S. MILLER
BARRISTER,

Real Estate Agent, etc.
8HAFNER BUILDING.

BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.

Most Popular 
With Most People 
For Most Purposes 

COMFORT SOAP. 
POSITIVELY the LARGEST SALE In CANADA

*♦

IF For fifty years the “Bell” have been leaders in Organs 
but the new patent styles with the Reed Cell and 
pipe like tone places them) much further in advance 
of other reed Organs. You should not fail to hear 
them or
invention. These organs are not peddled. : :

Write direct, save travelling agents expenses and 
will get better goods and better values.

I Prompt and satisfactory attsntiee 
given to the collection of claims, 
other professional business.

in the world, 
men who had ventured in every sea.A

m* "Who in frail barques, the ocean 
surge defied,

And trained the race that live up
on the wave,

What shore so distant that they 
have not died?

In every sea they found a watery 
grave.

THE MODERN YARMOUTH.

get the catalogue which describes this new
I■ OWEN & OWEN

J.M. Owen R.C. Daniel Owen LL.1.
BARRISTERS AT LAW 

Annapolis Royal

:

ictived last year $15,000,000 money ex
pended by summer visitors. Tuna 
fishing along the coast has became an 
industry; fishermen do not waste
much time over it. When once hooked The days of the old square rigger 
it is generally hauled in in thirty has gone, and with them the fleets 
minutes. They range in weight fiom ! that made Yarmouth famous and 
four hundred to seven hundred pounds ■ rich. Today the town shows every | 
and bring from $1'5 to $20 in the Bos- , evidence of wealth and culture. It is 

market, to which they are a spacious town, witu clean streets, j

youSooth Share of Nova Scotia Apply Zam-Buk to all 
wounds and sores and you 
will be surprised how quickly 
it stops the smarting and 
brings ease. It coven the 
wound with a layer of pro. 
tecthre balm, kills all poison 
germs already in the woend, and 
prevents others en'ertng. Its rich 
beating herbal essences then betid 
t»P from the bottom, fresh ttieuei 
and In a wonderfully "wott time 
the wound b healed 1

Zm Bekt popularity !•-—-----------
bhrtatioee rover wmk nre Besereeed 
fto tU rml Utinf. -Iw-Buk*!. printed 
«• e»«y puts et the «« —
•H Sthere, SOo ell drenMe 
ZaaBuk Oo„ Toronto.

I The Johnson Piano Co.,
FORTY YEARS THE LEADING HOUSE

168 Hollis Street,

From Shelburne to Yarmouth—A 
Land for Sportsmen anl Health 

—The First Families of 
Acadie—Relics of Old Times 

’ —Modern industries.

Office Over Bank of Nove Scotle
Office in Middleton open Thursdays. 
Office In Bear River open Saturday*HALIFAX, N. S.
Money to loan on Real Estate Security

Yarmouth, Nov. 10.—A continuous 
well-settled village exten ding a dis-, ton

tance of one hundred miles is not a shipped in crates. They are sold gardens, hedges and trees,
frequent sight in Canada, yet with a chiefly to foreigners. Timber is found lawns give ain air of dignity to pri-
few intermissions of forest primeval, in the river valleys, the soil of which vate residences, so noticeably detic- !
it can be seen in the stritch of coun- improves towards the north. lent in vne pinching and overcrowding

CHAS. B. CHIPMAN, LL. B.
BARRISTER. SOLICITOR 

COMMISSIONER ETC-

Shafoer Building, — Bridgetown

The wide
■

try around the shores from Barring- 
. ton to Weymouth. There is little 

farming done and much fishing, and 
this is so remunerative that there is 
perhaps no com speeding section that 
is so prosperous, where wealtto is 
more evenly distributed and where 
there is less i*>verty an 1 want, 
would be gross flattery to call this a 
land of milk and honey. The south
ern coast of Nova Scotia is truly 

iron bound.” Slates, granites and 
quartzites constitutes the formation; 
the slates are light, grey aad soft. 
When broken up, they make a heavy 
poor soil, and retain the water of 
lakes seen everywhere. There Are 
hundreds of them.

I practiced on even the best streets in | 
! Halifax. A good hotel is a recom

mendation to any town and is the 
t beet invitation those “on the wing" 
pan have to drop down there. The

. people of Yarmouth have shown wis-
Smith. a wealthy lumberman of j dom iQ proVi<hng tbe public witb one

u! Parrsboro. secured an island ofl of ^ mo3t up-to date hotels to be
Woods Harbor, Shelburne Co., which , , , _ . V

found in Canada.
The two principal industries in the 

town of Yarmouth are the Cosmos 
Duck Company, employing six hun- 

I deed hands,
Foundry employing one

SHEEP FARMING.
Sheep farming, of late years on the 

wane, in the Maritime Provinces, is | 
being revived in several quarters. 
Four years ago the late Thompson

AGENT FOR CALEDONIAN IN
SURANCE CO.. Insure y< 
buildings in the largest 
strongest company.

MONEY TO LOAN
Telephone $2.

J

DID THE EARTH BRING FORTH 
MAN?The aheaphe stocked with sheep, 

largely feed themselves on the kelp, 
washed up on the shore. The farm is Roscoe $ RoscoeBaffling Question of Life Arising in 

Universe of Dead Matter.now managed by Mr. Smith’s son. 
Pot aid C. Smith. Another experi-

and the Burrill-Johnson 
hundred I Money to Loan on first-class 

estate security.All living bodies, when life leaves 
them, go back to the earth from 

What was it in

mtnt is hen; made by Mr. William 
’ A. Kinney, a prominent lawyer 

Honolulu, • Hawaii Islands, 
spends a portion of the summers on 
his sheep farm, twelve miles from St.

FROM THE CAR WINDOW. Catharine's River, Queens County. He Tfae lobeter flsberies of Nova Sco-

s-st*r;.toc --r— ■r! — :zztzjzz?-1
one; the landscape is fairly level, manager is Mi. Clarence Burrill. ^ Igland combined. The usual an immaterial pnnciple?

At Port Clyde, a pulp mill is uow '

hands. It boasts of possessing a 
newspaper, that has been in the same 

j family for eighty years- namely the 
Yarmouth Herald. Such a record is 

unprecedented on this continent.

W. E. ROSCOE, K. C., D. C. L. 
BARRY W. ROSCOE, LL.B

Barristers, Solicitors, No
taries and Insurance 

Agents
BRIDGETOWN, N. S

Offices in Royal Bank Building

who whence they came, 
the first instance tl)at gathered their 

| elements from the earth arid built 
them up into such wonderful mechan- j

Did tbe
earth itself bring forth a man, or did ; 
something breathe upon the inert 
clay, and it became a living spirit?

The question of how life arose in a 
universe of dead matter is just as 
baffling a question to the ordinary 
mind, as how the universe

... . as ose. If we assume that the germs [
Fort LaTour, famous in colonial | likely to become even g more valu- ^ ^ tQ ug {rom other j

history, cai. be found nine miles from able Industry. rrnlIM spheres, propelled by the rays of the

Fort St. Louis, where in 1627, Chas. v certain modern scientific philosophers
de'LaTour held commun 1 as a subject CZAR'S HEIR NEARING END b#Te a88umed> we have only removed!
of Louis XIII of France. His father. , ------------ the Eayetery farther away from us. If
Sir Claude de LaTour, who had fore- New York, Nov. 13.-The New York we aB8lune that it came by spontan-

.. - ._______ , ,. sworn his allegiance to the Frenqh American publishes the following -ous generation as Haeckej and others
quar zi es l an ca , an » Cr<jwn and undertook to ohamPion special cable from Vienna: assume, then we are opljj cutting a
mto deep miels, tossing its white Acadie_appeared The CEarvitch> the Czar.e heir and knot which we cannoY The go*
marne on white gramte sands. Some bef£)re tfae fort with two British war- only 8on> cannot live more than 8iI of spontaneous pwratto* «» as m,r-
of these sand beaches reach a height , , . , } ' I aculous as any other goa. we cannot

ships and demanded its surrender, months. Such is the opinion of the j reat bae causal sequence with a
His son refused, and succeeded in muat distinguished surgeons here who miracle. If something came from 
holding it ^gainst Sir Claude’s at- haVe been called in consultation over nothing then there is not only the

. , , . . . . T _. tacks. The heroism ot Madame La- tbe boy now in his tenth year. They e,nd <>f th* **"1 a ,° h„J:,nt.d
shaped islands and inlets. In Chester < —____ o y' ,lu ,u 1 ’ of our boasted science —John Bur
then* are 365 of them. At the mouth ToUr when attacked by Chammay Bay he suffers from rapid tuberculosis , roUghes, in New York Independent.

her death, the drowning of Charmsay o{ the bone and is incurable, 
and the marriage of LaTour with his 
,’idow—all rbads like a modern re

wind swept from the sea; the stray 
patches of spruces, larches and pop- *u operation, turning out about fif- 
ples standing amongst the granite teen tons per day. Lockeport is a fine 
boulders, maintain a dwarf-like and fcentre for the collection of fresh fish, 
feeble existence, and where they will ard » cold storage plant has been es- 
not grow is a wilderness of mosses, tablished there, which is doing well, 

ferns, sedges, golden-rod and white 
flowering asters. Occasionally one 
catches a glance of a river or harbor 
opening into the sea, with vessels at 
anchor or standing in and out, and 
the white houses of a town or village,

pack of this Province is 75,000 cases. 
In addition tb the case lobster, the 

shipments of live lobsters amounts to 
I even a greater sum. With an aboli.
I tion of duties, this is likely to be
come even a more valuable industry.

{ With an abolition of duties, this is

p*

C. F* Armstrong
PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEY#*WINTER AND SPRINGitself

AT FORT LATOUR.

Tailoring: Blue Printing*, etc.
Transit Work, Levelling, Draughting^

N. S.MIDDLETON,
PHONEstone jetties, fish houses, nets, boats 

And fish flakes. The ocean breaks 
over jagged reefs,, dashes against

79-21All the latest cloths now in stock, 
English Cheviots, Tweeds. Vicunas, etc.
STYLE AND FIT GUARANTEED. Dr. F. S. Anderson

DENTAL SURGEON
I

Graduate ol the University Meryl

Office: Queen Street, Bridgetown» 
Hours: 8 to 5.T. J. MARSHALLof forty feet. Ages of storm and tem

pest have worn into the land, and 
formed thousands of fantastically Queen St., Bridgetown, N. S.

Arthur M. Foster
LAND SURVEYOR

BRIDGETOWN, NOVA SCOTIA

<0f the Tusket River over .300.
Miles back from the a ore—at Ohio 

an l Hebron, and on the Clyde River, 
—the soil is more promising, and tine 
.farms exist. From them a big traie 
with Boston is kept up in summer 
fruit. In such places, the soil has 
been transported no doubt from 
Bay of Fundy during the drift period. 
This lake country is an ideal one for 
water fowl; in fact it is a chosen land 
for sportsmen. Big game, such as 
mo0se and tuna, and small, such as 
partridge and rabbits, salmon and 
tr0ut, constitute this country of 
lakes and streams, rocks and bar

rens, an asylum and an elysium fer 
the overworked man, seeking a whole
some existence.

Of course, no one dare whisper this Is your husband cross? An irritable 
hut the Czar fault finding disposition is often due

A man with
in St. Petersburg,

mance. It is unfortunate that not a knows his son id in an extremely pre- to a disordered stomach.

rs^rr/* SHsHS
drama of »ar, intrigue and love. be appears in public. _ by taking Chamberlai fs Tablets.

Pubnico has been for over two hun- j Many baths and special treatments For sale by all dealers. ____
tried, and every sort df -

expert advice has been consulted, but |—7^ 1~* ^ \/ 1 C F^
word is a corruption of the Indian the boy-B condition has defied the
erd Bogbun.l ook, the meanmg of j skm of the greatest doctors and Guernsey Bull.

wliich is-----Land from which the trees 8peciali8ts. The agony is really very w,th a return P” ^
have been removed." The French great for Caar and his wife, and 4 >_tf

much sympathy is given them.
ment family has been conspicuous in Sb-,p wind0ws throughout Europe 
Nova Scotian history. Many interest- arg hung witb pictm es of the Czar-
tog details of them and their times vitca and silently the public awaits
can be obtained from the Archives at thg inevitabie. They realize that the
Ottawa, where copies are filed of the tragedy mU8t soon reach its climax,
original documents from the Depart- :

The H. & S. W. Railway with the ment of Marin.-, Paris. Philippe Mius 
increasing travel, will be able to af- D’Entrement was a native of Nor- j Don’t waste your money buying
ford greater facilities each season for mandy and came to Acadia With La- strengthening plasters. Chamberlain a
««.=. to th,» fporti», re,i. ns. Tbe Tour 1M1. He ... , Major and “L tt

large solitudes 'here never visited by command of LaTour’s company of bjnd over the affected parts and it
In 1651 at Port Royal, a will relieve the pain and soreness. 

ur.il home of big game. ^Last year deed was passed to him by LaTour, j For sale by all dealers, 
over, eight hundred moose Were killed then Lieutenant General and Gover- 
in Nova Scotia, but it is recorded

nNow in stock, a full line of
Chas. F. Whitman

PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYOR \ 
Draughting and Bine Prints

FLOUR AND FEEDttl6 dred and fifty years the ancestral" bave [^evi 
home of the D’Entrement family. The including Purity, Ogilvie’s Royal Household, 

Rainbow, King’s Quality, Goldie’s Best and 
Star, Bran, Middlings, Feed Flour, Linseed 
Meal, Cornmeal. Cracked Corn & Chop Feed
all of which will be sold at finest figures 
for cash.

Terms $1.00 cash, Carleton Corner, Bridgetown.
II. S. DODGE, 
Carleton’s Corner

iLeslie R. Fairn
ARCHITECT

Aylesford N. S.

The D’Entre-fcalled it Pobumcoup.

Small Place For Sale
ALSO A COMPLETE LINE OF

At Carleton Corner, containing one and 
one-half acres, and seventy-five fruit 
trees. Will be sold at a bargain. Apply to 

J. H. HICKS & SONS, 
Bridgetown.

Groceries and Crockery
„ . t. , O. L. PIGGOTT jNew Harness Shop L_____________________________________________________________ ___  J

G. E. BANKSHOME OF BIG GAME.
->

PLUMBING
Furnace and Stove Repairs

Bridgetown, N. S.
TELEPHONE, NO 3-2WORKING HARNESS. SINGLE OR 

DOUBLE also DRIVING HARNESSES 
1 made to order. Boots and Shoes repaired 
! and all kinds of leather working

s. H. EAGLESON

even a stray lumberman are the nat- soldiers.

W. E. REED 
Funeral Director and Embalner •Overcoat Time is Hereof Acadia, granting him the Bar- Andrew Carnegie aays: "The aim ‘of 

that in 1798, no less than 4000 were ony 0f "Pombkoup.” The same year , tfae milUonaire sbould be to die poor 
captured in one district on this shore. >;e wag appointed Governor of Acadia 
No doubt the wide areas of wild j,n f.aTour s absence. In 1684, he is 
lands unsuited for agriculture will recorded as acting "Procureur

or Attorney General of the | 
married ,

nor
Second dorr west of post office

Latest styles in Caskets, etc. All orders
Hearse seat 

Phone 76-4.

and thus avoid disgrace.” This is ,an 
ordeal which the poor man has no 

dU difficulty in atta'ning; it is a dis- 

fr >m which he is happily

Executors’ Notice will receive prompt attention, 
to all parts of the county.

All persons having legal demands 
against the estate of . the late J. Valentine 
Eaton in the County of Annapolis, har- 

I mer, deceased, are requested to render 
the same duly attested within twelve 
months from date of issue, and all per
sons indebted to said estate are requested 
to make immediate payment to 

Harry A. Goodwin 
V. Arnold Eaton 
Harry G. Parker

Leeome hereafter . a source of wealth Roy,”
by attracting a population of health King. Three of his sons 
seekers and sportsmen. It is esti- daughters of LaTour. 
mated that the State of Maine re- were deported—some of them back to 1

and others to

No better time to buy, our stock will not be 
larger. Prices ranging from $5.00 to $25.00. 
250 Overcoats in stock. Sizes 22 to 44.

grace
exempt. UNDERTAKING

In 1755, they We do undertaking in all Its 
branches

Hearse sent to any part of the 
County,

J. H. HICKS & SONS
Queen St, Bridgetown, Telephone 4 

H. B- HICKS: Manaser

Cherbourg, France,
New England. Later, at the invita
tion of the Governor of Nova Scotia, 
three families of them in Boston, re
sumed their residences on their ari- 

A descendant—Be-\
L Also our stock of Men’s and Boy’s Suits 

are complete, Odd Pants, Sweaters, Etc.

A (fall will convince you that we are 
showing a complete range of the above 
in prices to suit the aveiage man’s purse.

THIS ExecutorsDon't t ke too many chances wtih spavin, 
spiint, curb, ringbone, bony growths, swellings 

ami of laments*. I'm 
the old reliable remedy-is a . __

cient heritage, 
noni—became in 1806 the first French

His son
HOME KENDALL’S Bridgetown 

Meat Market
Now is the 
Time to Enter

Full staff of skilful and experience» 
teachers. Up-to-date courses of studyK 
light, airy, cheerful rooms, complete 
equipment. Over forty years exper
ience of the needs of the public, aa»- 

I of success in meeting those needs. 
Catalogue mailed to any addreek. >

Lillie

DYE magistrate in the Province.
Simon was the second and also the 

Acadian member ol the Aa-
Spavin Cureaowessrwmthat
It has been used by 
horsemen, veteri
narians and farm
ers lor 35 years— 
and it has proved 

Its worth in hundreds 
of thousands of cases.

ANYONE first 
sembly.-

A SCOTTISH SETTLEMENT.
Argyle was named by Ronald Mc

Kinnon for his birthplace in Scot
land. He was a stout soldier in the 
French and 'Indian wars. He served 
under General Bouquet at the cap
ture of Fort duQuesne (Pittsburg). 
He was with the Montgomery High
landers that punished the Cljeroques 

I in 1760; he was with Sir Guy Carleton

Qfftl

Q can use

DYOU the Meat MarketHaving purchased 
conducted in the past by Mr. Joseph 
Moses, I am now offering to the public 
a choice line of J. HARRY HICKS.Bickerdike, Alta., Jan. 29,1913.

“I have been using Kendall’s Spavin Cure 
for a good many years with good results. In 
fact, I am never without it." Meats, Fish, Etc.H. Neidorf.
*1 a bottle-6 for 55, at druggists-or write for 
copy or our book “Treatise on the Horse” freç.

TELEPHONE 48-2
Primrose Block Corner of Queen and Granville Streets

(The Guaranteed “ONE DYE for
l * All Kinds of Cloth.

|T1»e Jobflioh •Kidurdsoo Co. Limited, Montreal

S. KERR,„ . T will continue the cash system intro- ,
Dr. B. J. KENDALL COMPANY juc by jqr. Moses and will therefore 
Enosburg Falls, Vermont, U.S.A. 79 be" m a position to sell at lowest prices. 

------------------------------------- ------— THOMAS MACK 1
Principal

Hr

*

Farmers’ Attention !
We are in a position to handle your Hay and would be glad to have you 

consult us in reference to the crop of 1913.

We keep in touch with a very large outside demand and will require 
from present indications 200 carloads before the first day of January 1914

All of the Hay we buy will be pressed with our power hay press which 
for the i«.s| season has done such excellent work.

We pay spot cash upon receipt of press account, 
authorized to buy hay on our account.

No person is

EDWIN L. FISHER, Manager, Treasurer

BRIDGETOWN HAY & FEED CO, Limited

'Â

f lr

Be Safe!

IflMDUK
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ÎT1
IM S TRAPPERS GUIDE
'reach or Eeglleh 
k of 96 psgee, fully Ulus.

Game Lews revised to 
leUe yoe how, when and 

where to trap, hart and traps to 
use, end many other valuable 

I fréta concerning the Raw Fur 
Industry, else our *• Up-to-the- 

I ndnute ** fur quotations, sent 
I ABSOLUTELY FREE for the 

I asking,

TORONTO

Good RoadsThe Weekly Monitor
ESTABLISHED 1873 

—AND— Work on the Church Road leading 
from Bridgetown to Clarence was 
completed on Monday of this week. READY-TO-WEAR CLOTHINGIWEST KRN)ANN A POLIS SENTINEL

| The town has built their part lead- 
1 ing from Granville street to th3 town 
limits at the Gibson property and 

SUBSCRIPTION:— the government, has completed it to 
If paid in advan:e the Clar;nee corner. j
To U S. A. eub-

^ubliihed Every Wednesday. 
BRIDGETOWN, ANNAPOLIS CO. t rated.

OFTERMS
fl.50 per year.
4l.00 per year, 
acrihers, 50 cts. extra for postage.

Of Every Description
It is safe to say that this is now ' 

nearly two miles of the best road in 
the County. The district was a par
ticularly bad one, the soft clay mak- j 
ing it a heavy road after each rain ;
and almost impassable in the spring THE BROWN CLASS ENJOYS RTDEPj 
and fall. This permanent Improve- AMD EVENING AT PORT LORNE. I
ment has been brought about by the ; w . MARSHALL.—At Clarence, Nov. 2,

SUBSCRIBERS ARE HELD RE- farmers in Clarence subscribing from d6y evening, Nov. 12, by Miss Minnie I V5 ,Mr‘ a.nd Mv,8‘ Ha,r,ry °- Marshal1
BPONSIBLE until all arrears are $100 to $125 each to the extent of Brown and her Sunday School class ; A q upnt-'r, M^ry Alice.
■to-d aPd their P»Per ordered to be $1250 and the government eacouragrng of young ladies,—Misses Maud Hebb,
discontinued. enterprise bv supplementing Anaie McGarvie, Syville Brooks,WE INVITE readers to write for t l . enterprise by supplementing B.hei Parn8W|>rth ]jCttie Rhodes and
publication on any topic of general enoU^h to complete the work" We Mrs. Foye Templeman. At
in-ere st ai}d to send items of news understand that the same section o'clock a big team prepared for
(Torn th.ir respective localities. have under consideration now the con- occasion left Hampton for Port Lome

tinuation of the macadamized road’ Parso.iage. The evening was all that
could be wished for. A merry class 

( I with music and laughter soon found
*o n tice that changes of copy must the Saunders Road, and that they themselves at the parsonage door,
fee in the hands of the foreman not will subscribe a similar amount for Rev. A. Whitman and daugnters soon
Inter than Monday noon to ensure thig purpo8e the Road Department made Oil feel welcome, and a very , RHODES.—At Granville Ferry, Nov. 
publication on following Wednesday. Q{ govtr’nment will agrec to COm- ‘ ?.v“in* was spen^ .. A d?7 12 • 1913' ^ Jamee H- Rhodee-

ni»t. X. Whil-“ciou*1 collation was served that all TROOP.-At Çranville Ferry, Nov. 13,
, ,Plete the work. While the crusher heartily enjoyed. Music was furnished 1913 Sarah widow of the late

Tie Monitor PubliShtHi Company, and plant is in the vicinity it » to be by Miss Brown and Miss Whitman, Stephen Troop, aged 88 years.
hoped this may be brought about. ™re^«tVord^ P^RKER.-At Nictaux Falls, Nov. 13

A delegation waited upon Hon. Mr. * ‘Ti.iB ? » h «» 1913. Mr. George Parker.
raOPRIKTOBS AND PUBLISHERS. Dtoi.l. o. Med., to thu „4 «%to”'».23 ltd

were much encouraged by bis promise pressed for their Pastor and his
•WEDNESDAY. NOVEMBER 19, 1913. of assistance and interest in qhis im- daughters. The moonlight was en-
—- portant move in the direction of per- . ha”c:ng and the *$*11 air let the

_ . . , ... . . , 1 music and merry voices ring out mer-
—Somewhat lees than fifty years manent and substantial good woads. rlly. Many regrets were expredeed for

feave passed since the last of the dis- I ------------ ,y.. the absent members of the class, and
abilities which excluded the Jews much thankfulness to Mr. J. E.
trvm political honors in the govern- IBIS WCCi Feftj YeafS AgO Farnsworth who so kindly furnished 

. . „ „ , ... ® one of the horses. It was decided•ment of Great Britain were cancelled. I ---------- that a vote of thanks was very small
(From files of Monitor, Nov. 1873.)' I pay to present Mr. Vernon Dunn who

______  drove the team and rendered such

p Add— JOHN HALLAM, limited
Address all matters of business aqd 

Snake all money orders payable to 
The

MONITOR PUBLISHING CO., 
Limited.

HEN’S, YOUTHS’ and BOYS’

Suits, Overcoats and Reefers
BORN

are of the best assortment to be found in town A good 
variety and prices RIGHT.

MARRIED
We invite inspection.BEMIS—BROOKS.—In Lynn, Nov. 10 the by Rev. Arthur E. Harriman, D.D., 

Charles D. Bemis and Miss Blanche 
W. Brooks, both of Lynn.

e

FURS! FURS! UNDERWEARADVERTISERS ARE REQUESTED along the Clarence road eastward to
DIED

We areshowing a large assort
ment in Ladies, Misses and Chil
dren’s.

A splendid assortment in Ladies 
Misses and Childrens. Also Men’s, 
Youths’ and Boys’. "

We invite inspection and 
parisien.

You will find them right.

:

Sets, separate Neck Pieces and 
separate Muffs.
Ladies sets from

It will be worth your while to 
see them.

Limited $2.25 to $30.00 com-
J. H. MacLEAN1

Plumber and Tinsmith
Furnace work a specialty. Job work 

promptly attended to
Bridgetown, N. S* We are paying the highest prices for fresh Eggs and good ButterPhone 56-4

1
TOday the highest office in the judi
ciary of the Empire is held by & Jew.
Sir Rufus Isaacs has been, with al- (From minutes of Court of Sessions) kind service- As the happy ones sep- 2 Horses, five years old, weighing

„„„ „ 1 ___ .arated one of the number was heard HXX) pounds each.most universal approval, appointed ordered by the Court that R. Fitz- to say, “I have enjoyed this so hi
Lord 1 hief Justice. This is remark- Randolph, J. B. Reed and 8. T. Neily much! We’ll go again!”—COM. j — 
able not only because he is the first be appointed a Committee to pur- 
Jew to attain this honor, but, be- chase a flre engine for Bridgetown I 
cause Be began life Without any as- and that 8aid Committee have power 
pirations of the kind. His first work to draw the money from the County 
was that of.a sailor, a man before the Trersury for the payment of said 
«nast. Becoming dissatisfied with the

FOR SALE

STRONG & WHITMAN;

J. NORMAN WADE

Farm Wanted to Purchase
Wanted a good farm in the vicinity of 

j Bridgetown. Send fill! particulars to 
WARREN & RADCLIFEE 

| Real Estate Agents. <

Phone No. 32 RUGGLES BLOCK QUEEN STREETHYMENEAL
BEMIS—BROOKS. Kentville. N. S.

Ch tries F. Bemis, of 11 Fernwood 
street, ani Miss Blanche W. Brooke, 
of $6 Atkins avenue, were united in 
rharriage at iV5 o’clock yeeterdav 

that afternoon.

engine.
» eea, he opened an office as a broker. 

In th.s-'he was unsuccessful. Factory for Sale Stoves a,d RangesThe Recently Mr. Albert Whitman of 
young lady to whom he was engaged, Inglisville, shot a black fox in 
edvised him to study law. He &c- vicinity, 
cepted the suggestion, was admitted j 
to the bar and made his first mark

Watches, Clocks 
and Jewelryformed at ^S7S. ST £

nence (>f the officiating clergyman. Dr. offered for sale. The plant is practically
DEATH At Bridgetown, Nov. 15, Arthur E. Harriman, pastor of the new, well equipped with up-to-date

against the Phoebe, relict of th? late John Quirk Eas$ Baptist church, the single ring machinery, 16 h. p engine- Suitable for
. ’ , 8Crvice beng used. The bride has barrel or canning factory.

, , . .. ., An. old been employed for some years at Bur- Part of the purchase "money may re
nie rise was steady. He became a and highly respected resident of this rows & Sanborn's and has a wide main on mortgage, 
lawyer of recognized prominence, a town. circle of acquaintances throughout the
member of Parliament, a member of ----------- cit.y- she was attired in a blue trav-
4he Cabinet, and now Lord Chief Jus- A ,ew days ago as Mr. Weltcm 0f co*$ume- Mr. and Mrs. H. | Bridgetown, Oct 29. t f
tice. He is spoken of as “a man of Kingston, was driving along the road ha«i resided8"" LakMide°were the^ly 
mstained and winsome character, of i**e discovered a woman lying appar- witnesses of the marriage,
transcendent ability,” and as one "“W insensible by the road side. On diately after the ceremony Mr. and
who will go down to history as a ! alighting he found that she had given M58' ®emis town ,or Boston,

and unbiassed dispenser of ' birtk t0 » cbyd on the wet ground, Maînt. ‘ A?ter° spender a Tor'lnight^t
as it was raining at the time. Mr. Oakland, Me., they will return to
Welton had her removed to the near- Ly nn to reside and will be at home to
est house and called medical aid thelr frie”ds at 11 Fernwood street
Both mother and child are now pro- ^ l6t _LynD Item- Nov- n-

(Mrs. Bemis is the youngest daugh
ter of Mr. Benj. Brooks of Centrelee.)

SOME FIN E| VA LUES in the above 
lines may?be seen in our store 

in the Lockett building.

Our Repair Department
is always up to the minute and prices 

reasonable

by winning the case 
swindler Whittaker. From that time 1 in the 76th year of her age.

*
QUEEN STOVES

$2.50 to $10.00

HEATING STOVES
$7.00 to $12.50

BASE BURNERS
No’s. 11, 12, 13.

We have a large assort
ment of Cook Stoves 

and Ranges of 
all kinds

See our stock before 
buying elsewhere

/
For furthur particulars apply to

MRS. ANNIE FREEMAN t

Ross A. Bishop
“The Jeweler”Imme- Choice Family

G‘justice. The Best*
—“World Wide” informe us that at 

m recent Marconi meeting in London, | 
one of the speakers said:

inpressing favorably.1

MILLINERY“We all know that through Mr.
Marconi’s genius, when we go to 
sea we are able to receive telegrams 
with our morning cup of tea, from 
those whom we have left behind. I 
am not very fond of prophesying, 
but I am going to venture on this oc- j The immediate item of interest for 
caeion to prophesy that the date is thiB church is the forthcoming anni- 
not far distant when, with our versary celebration to be held next 
cup of tea in the morning, we nay Sunday and Monday. Rev. William 
hear the ring of the bell and taking Brown, who is already well and fav

our telephone from its hook, we °rably known in Bridgetown, has been 
may talk to those we have left be- secured as the special preacher for the 
hind; we may tell what sort of occasion, and will Preach in this 
night we have passed, and learn church Sunday evening. Dr. Jost will 
what sort of night they have passed Preach an appropriate sermon at the 
and be able to speak of the disposi- i morning service. Anniversary music 
tion we feel towards our coming W*B be rendered and a day of unusual 
breakfast. I suppose you have all interest and helpfulness is assured, 
read, as I have frequently read, Monday evening a grand public 
paragraphs in the papers, speaking meeting will be held in the auditor- 
of the wonderful things which were i**™ °$ the church on which occasion 
being done, whose name perhaps you Kev. 
do not know, in wireless telegraphy.
Well, all I want to tell you is that 
whatever you have read in the 
pers as having been done by wire
less telegraphy, the Marconi Com
pany has done more. But, until the 
Marconi Company is prepared to 
say exactly what definite results, in 
a practical way, can be obtained 
from wireless telegraphy, it will re
main silent. We shall, perhaps, at 
an early date be able to turn wire
less telegraphy to practical account, 
and it will then be time enough to

-h Stock always

Fresh and Good
Methodist Church Circuit Notes CARD OF THANKS.

atMrs. John Currell and family wish 
to thank their friends for their many 
kindnesses and words of sympathy in 
their recent bereavement.

BRIDGETOWN.

Crowe, Elliott Co., Ltd.Dearness & Phelan’sand a full assortment 
always on hand.♦ THE HARDWARE FIRM, Bridgetown, N. S.Parcel Post service in Canada goes 

into effect Jan. 1, 2914. Montreal will 
probably be the clearing house for 
15,000,000 parcels in the first three 
months. Other cities under the 
trol of the Montreal post office au
thorities are also being looked after 
and will have branch departments of 
the parcel post.

J.l. FOSTERcon-

\
Granville St., Bridgetown

Mr. Brown will relate an ac
count of a recent trip he made across 
the continent. Following this meet
ing the congregation will be Invited 
to the Lecture Room of the church for 
a social half hour. The present op
portunity is seized to intimate to all 
the members of the congregatton that 
their donations for the social function 
may be sent to the church Monday 
afternoon. None are asked to tax 
themselves unduly, but all are invited 
to share in providing for the require
ments of the Monday evening social 
half hour.

THE ENORMOUS POPULARITY OF
pa-

Tip Top Tea
is the result of painstaking and skilful blending. 

It is always the same perfect tea. It’s 
quality never changesspeak.” BENT VILLE.

Rev. William Brown will preach in 
this church at 11 a.m.

à❖
—Night service of the telephone 

still hangs fire. Word, however, was 
received last week by the Secretary of 
the Board of Trade, from the Com
missioners of Public Utilities, to the 

question involves

Cement and ShinglesMost people buy it at 40c. or 50c. a pound. 
Sold everywhere rGRANVILLE. - J

Service in this church at 3 p.m., 
Rey. William Brown will preach.

We have just received«fleet that this 
other questions pertaining to tele
phone service which have been sub
mitted to them fois consideration. All

Bridgetown Baptist Chnrch ........................................ ............ Bananas, Oranges
Empress Steel Ranges f Grapes and Lemons Oite Car Portland CementChurch Services: Sunday School at 

these require further examination. , 10 a.m., preaching at 11 a.m. and 
But the Board hopes to be in a post- 7 P-m. and at Centrelea at 3 p.m. 
tion to file a decision in the course of Prayer meeting on Wednesday even

ing at 7.30.
B. Y. P. U. on Friday evening at

andalso
Dried Fruits, Raisins, Currants, 

Prunes and Candied Peel
A great variety of

Chocolates, Creams, Carmels and 
Penny Goods

the very best we can buy
Fresh Fancy Buscuits from 12 

cts a pound up.
20 lbs. best grade Granulated 

Sugar $1.00.
Give me a call. I have the goods and 

prices to interest you and suit the 
times.

two weeks. are selling like hot cakes and they are without a doubt the best 
value on the market today. Come and get prices and place your 
order

7.30. One Car New Brunswick 
Best Cedar Shingles

A very enjoyable church social was ^ 
held at the home of Deacon James + 
Jackson on Thursday evening. The 
sum of $34.42 was realized.

, Winnipeg, Man., Nov. 14.—The final The Ladies’ Aid Society will hold a
meeting of the Presbyterian Synod reception in the vestry on Thursday
held last night resolutions were «venj“g- ..Missionary papers-and ad-

„ ,_ . T, „ , u- . dresses will be presented. It will be
passed urging the General assembly t0 the annual Crusade Day of the society
take action in the matter of church The ladies of the, congregation are 
Unie#!. It was pointed out by Rev. cordially invited to be present.
C. W. Gordon that religion in the At the meeting of the B. Y. P. U.

.west was being retarded by lack of on Friday evening the subject consid-
, „ , * . . , erad will be "Current Events.”union. The resolution also asked for m, D , ,. , . . , , ... , , ,. The Sewing Circle will meet with* definite statement of the status of, Mre. John LoCkett tomorrow (Thurs-

tbe churches already united. day) afternoon at 2.80.

RELIGION RETARDED BY LACK 
OF UNION. Also come and get prices

% National Sewing Machines |
Î sample on show in my window *
4 A New Lot of GUNS and AMMUNITION in Stock.

on

I am also buying Hides and Pelts for the Colonial Hide and Pelt 
Co. of Windsor, and will pay cash, bring your stuff and get what 
it is worth. KARL FREEMANN. E. CHUTE GRANVILLE

STREET Mrs. S. C. Turner
Variety Store

Heavy and Shelf Hardware, Stoves and Ranges

■
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Fall and Winter Footwear
We have a large assortment of

MEN’S SOLID LEATHER WORKING BOOTS
also medium and finer lines from best makers

WE CARRY
THE “CLASSIC” SHOE

principally for Women, Misses and Children

OUR RUBBER GOODS
are complete. Mens’ Long Boot in white and red sole

B. D. NEILY
Granville St. Bridgetown, N. S.

Some people are at a loss woner- 
ing how we dispose of Such a large 
quantity of Bread. There is just 
one reason, “for goodness sake”

BENS BREAD is best

FRESH OYSTERS
Our Fresh Oysters have arrived 

and we are in a position to satisfy 
out customers in this regard.

SPECIALS
We have a few articles in the 

Grocery line that we are offering, 
Tomatoes 2 cans 25c.

Sweet Potatoes, 6 lbs 25c.
Boneless Cod 2 lbs. 25c.

20 lbs. $1.00Sugar

Ken’s Restaurant.
PHONE 81

« ' ‘

We paq highest Prices For

RAW
FURS
And Rem i k
Prompt I

4
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LOCAL AND SPECIAL. PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS *
An Importation 

of French 
Hair Brushes

n

Classified
ADVERTISEMENTS

The deed and missing in the storm 
on the Great Lakçe now number 301. of

My. J. F. MacDonald is the guest 
' her mother, Mrs. Forsythe.

Messrs. John and Frank Bath were Mrs‘ J‘ H- McDaniel is the guest 
hunting in the South woods last week „ her Parents. Mr. and Mrs. W. J. 
and each was successful in capturing Hoyt"
a “moaarch of the forest.” I „ _ -- ---------

_Mrs. XV. S. Abbott has moved to 
Kentvilie and will make here home

*

i
l

TRANSIENT RATES: 10c. 
a line ; Three consecutive -=■ 
issues will be charged as 
two. Minimum charge, 20c.
' __ 1 [alwlMlaia

-b Our import order of fine Hair 
Brushes is now here. We have a 
reputation for supplying a good 
article.

This year our values are the 
best we have shown yet.

We want you to inspect this 
line and get prices and our reason 
for the above claim.

We have GENUINE EBONY 
Brifshes, best bristle, j>erfectly 
made, from

A new industry has been started in there.
Yarmouth—the gathering and drying
of rocfeweed. It is shipped to Boston Mrs. Harry Mundee ha returned 
and made jnto iodine, and is said to from her visit to her home in St. 
be worth $60 a ton. John. !

<- * Business Notices
FOR SALE—Pair Steers 2 years old 

2i. F. H. JOHNSON.

Rev. and Mrs. E. P. Coldwell are IA London cable says: Nova Scotia 
apples prices: Gravenstrins 20s. to 8J’endmS a few days in Kempt, 
24s.; Blenheim, 18s. to 20s!- Kings <^ueens ^“nty. 
l$s. to 22s.; Ribston, 15s. to 18s •
Wealthy, 14s. to 15s. Mrs. J. A. Bladkadar and Mrs. 

J. M. Perry 0f Yarmouth have been 
guests of Mrs. N. E. Chute.

PNEUMATICA stops your pain or 
breaks up your cold in one hour. It’s 
marvellous. Applied externally, 
druggists.

May Ellis, widow of William E.

•'Krî.xrssr.ss: ’cied at her home at Bayview, Nov. remain for the study Qf music. 
12, aged seventy years.

$1.00 to $3.50 each All

Military Brushes and Cases, from
Boar for service. 

31-Si.$3.50 to $5.00 , F. H. JOHNSON.
Mrs. J. W. Beckwith i» in Halifax 

A sale of fancy farm stock will vlsitin8 her son, Dr. Wm. Beckwith, 
take place on the premises of D. B. and her dauPhter in Dartmouth, Mrs. 
Armstrong, Tonbrook Mines, on Sat- R W‘ ElUott- 
r.rday next, Nov. 22, at one o’clock.
See advertisement in this issue.

❖ SHAVING BRUSHES
25c. to 90c. To Let—Room over Monitor Office. 

Can be made suitable for suite of 
offices, studio or dressmaking rooms.

I

Royal Pharmacy
W. A. Warren, Phm. B.
The

Mrs. A. O. Price and family have 
moved to Bridgetown for the wt inter

.lur tin*-tat ",T.''E"c.,?<^"Pr‘l‘8

Gandy brought to us a bunch of May- Mrs. Florence Muir is spending the 
m. bloor? and Quite fragrant winter in Los Angeles, Cal. She 

which he had picked on the same day. writes that she is delighted with the
climate, flowers and fruits.

BUSINESS BLOCK FOR SALE 
On Queen St., Bridgetown, well sit

uated and in good repair. Apply at 
MONITOR-SENTINEL OFFICE.
49-21.

«

|g*C JUL Store
HAIB WORK DONE.

Combings or cut hair made into 
Puffs, Transformations and Switches. 
Terms moderate. Satisfaction guar 
an teed. Mail orders promptly at
tended to.

MISS GEORGINA BANCROFT 
Round Hill, Feb. 18th. t.f.

•v
Schooner Luella, Capt. Scott Ar- — . ----------- ,

rived in port last Wednesday from ^w? ae /lad to be able to report 
New York with a load of hard coal i C apt- Joehua Buckler's health as lm- 
lor J. H. Longmire & Sons. She proving. He is now- able .to sit up, 
cleared on Monday for Port Greville. but aB*yet not able *o go out.

WANTED
To exchange a small Moulding Ma

chine for a small surface or Buzz Plainer.
GEO. T. TUPPER

Bear River.32 Si...j- f, ,, f . ' Mr. A. L. Davidson, M. P., was in
College footb.ll team won , town yestei*day. He was accompanied 

££L“atch playe? at Sackville last by Mr. G. W. Dawson, of the govern-
!£> Atodia ns tV™?,??' , wr7ice- «ho is looking into i„ or around the D, A. R. station, a
P.m,. „ „„„ STSTJS **“ ,le »l*«t.^tbook with » ,„n, of

.he Kipp-Richardson Uo,h,. * P°"— j XThe’^P^fihSSJ. S3S
Outlook. Miss Gladys X anBuskirk will be rewarded by leaving at the Mon- 

NOTICE TO ALL MEMBERS OF ia eeriotlsly ill of typhoid at the borne itor office.
THE I. O. FORESTERS: If all dues of Mayor Goucher. It is thought that THE MONITOR PUBLISHING CO, 
are not paid by Dec. 1st they will be sbe must have contracted the disease Limited
suspended. By order of Chief Ranger. while on her recent visit to Boston,

as the time the disease began to man
ifest itself would indicate this.

STRAYEDLOST Two head of cattle, one two-year-old 
heifer, white; one yearling steer, dark 
red all One color. Any information lead
ing to the finding of them will be well 
paid•$ XV. A. GIl.LIATT,

Granville Centre31 3i

STRAYED FOR SALE
FCR SALE—1 fine Durham yearling 

GEO. E. ANTHONY, 
Lower Granville.

History of Annapolis
All subscriptions to the History of 

Annapolis or supplement remaining un
paid on the 3(>th of this month will l>e

B. N. MESSINGER, 
Financial. Secretary.

One two-year-ohl Steer, color brindle 
and white striped- Ust seen on II. & S. 
XV. Ry. east of church read.

M. B. DAVIS
Sunnyside Farm Revised Net PricesSteer.

❖... „ „ Mr. Chas. Chipman was in Sack-
Major R. S. Leckie died at Sud- ville last Friday, and acted in the . . . „ .

bury on Nov. 10th. He was born capacity of coach for the Acadia foot- P^d for collection by process of law. 
eighty years ago in Scotland and is ball team. Mr. Chipman speaks " ' A" "* ‘s xx ' KX
survived by a widow, two sons and highly of the treatment accorded the 
six daughters. At one time he lived Wolfville boys by the students of Mt. | 
at Torbrook Mines, when interested in Allison and the citizens of Sackville. 
the iron mines at that place. -----------

à
31 li

WANTEDTenders We are offering

Canned Peas, Beans, Corn and Tomatoes in assorted 
lots of one dozen or more for $1,10 per dozen

Canned Peaches, 2 lb. tins 15c. 
Canned Blue Berries, 1 tin 10c.

IMPORTANT
TEMPERANCE CONVENTION

Pork, Hides anil Market prices paid- 
PERCY T. BATHTenders will he recieved hv the under

signed until l)ecemi>er 1st for the follow
ing supplies for the County Institutions.

For 3 Mos, Flour—Manitoba and blend
ed, brand to lie stated.

For 3 mos. Corn meal.
For 3 mos. Oatmeal.
For 3 mos. Bran midlmgs.
For 3 mos. Sugar Granulated and 

brown.
For year. Molasses.
For year. Kerosene Oil.

• For year, Beef. Foreqr, Hind qr. Roasts 
Soups, Stews.

150 cords of good merchantable hard 
wood.

Miss Annie Spurr, daughter of Mr. 
Berne rd Spurr, went to Halifax

Granville, Sept. 24. (> m-r A Temperance convention will lie held
We have received the first number 

of wew Waterford, C. B., Press, es
tablished by Maj-or T. M. Seelev 
formerly of the Annapolis Spectator". w.as acc°mpanied by Dr. M. E. Arm- 
It is a well printed four-page sheet of Miss Spurr’s position as

■ seven columns each, and is to be is- teacber at the Carleton Corner school 
sued weekly on Friday. We wish it if. bei”g filled durin8 her absence by 
FiicCt ss. 5 Miss Oora Muoro6.

yes-
terdav and will go to the X7ictoria 
Hospital for medical treatment. She

Canned Salmon and Clams 10c 
Canned Cherries, 1 tin

in
WARRENS’ HALL, Bridgetown

on
Tuesday, November 25th

2 p. m.

NOTICE 20c.
Connell Brothers have opened up a 

meat business in the old stand occu- j 
ieti by Thos. Eagleson, one door 

north of Monitor Office, and cordially 
nvite your patronage'

China and Glassware
816.00 Dmner Sets, now $13.00 
$13.00 Dinner Sets, now 810-00

Tea Sets $2.50 and upwards

Under the auspices- of the Nova Scotia 
Temperance Alliance 

Business;—Ouestion Jof repeal of the 
Scott Act in the county, the election 
of officers, etc etc.

All Churches and Temperance Societies 
are requested to send delegates 

H. R. GRANT
Gen. Sect N. S. Temp. Alliance

$ 8.00 Dinner Sets, now 8 0.00 
8 7.00 Dinner Sets, now $ 5.CM)CONNELL BR08.•m,. . ...j» , Mr. Robert Lowe, who has been as-

atu™p °f an°ld electric light ! suiting Mr. O. P. Covert in his ton- . 
o- telephone pole and a water shut-off j sorial work for the past year and a

PJa.trU1t8 • B°?e B!X ,iD<;h„es haJf> leaves tomorrow for Charlotte-

e^nid0»,8 SPOt to< pede8trians' and friends in Bridgetown, who will %e- 
ehonid be removed at once before gret to learn that he is about to 
someone gets hurt. leave us. Mr. Lowe’s Sunday School

class at St. James’ church, met at 
We would call the attention of tbe home of Mrs. Wanford Dodge last 

Monitor readers, and. particularly 1 evening and gave Mr. Lowe a surprise 
those residing in Bear River and and PresjntSi him with a Bible 
vicinity to the new advertisements on Commentary, 
page 6 of this issue. We are endeav
oring to make this page exclusively a 
Page for Bear River and the Western 
section of the County.

Cider Apples Wanted
Any quantity of Cider Apples for 

which we pay -30 cents per barrel.
M. XV. GRAXrES a CO.

Bridgetown

FLOUR aud COEXMEAL have declined. YOU WILL FIND OUR
PRICES LOW.

i
FRBEMÀ* FITCH 

- ftKiRfUM FOSTER 
F. H. WU.L1TT, 

Committee on Tenders and Public Pro- J. E. LLOYDPositive Sale
of

Fancy Stock
27 tfperty.->

Phone 56-3 Granville St. I

MEN’S FALL SHOESTo be sold at PUBLIC AUCTION on the 
premises of the subscriber

Card of Thanks TORBROOK MINES on
Saturday, November 22nd

vacating the commodious A. D. 1913, at 1 o’clock the following 
Large congregations assembled at ParB°na?c in Bridgetown we were for- stock

both servie, s in the Baptist church ,tlinate “ securing comfortable quar- 4 yoke of XX’orking Oxen, girth seven 
last Sunday to hear the new Pastor, . 8 ln ,e equally commodious house feet and over, 
the Rev.. Gordon C. Warren. Both in Centrelea, now ownad by Mr. Mil- 4 7 Cows, part New Milch,
sermons were staong and able dis- led,gc Mee®enger, but formerly owned 15 two-year-old Steers and Heifer*.

The Bridgetown Baptist a?d occupied by Mr. Ralph Messenger, 13 Yearlings, part Heifers and part
of Lawrencetown. We thought to live Steers.
a quiet, retired life here for a few 9 Calves, part Heifers and part Steers,
weeks, but what was our surprise last . 1 thoroughbred Durham Bull, 
night (Monday) when about fifty or 

~ ... „ ^ . /1 rixty of our friends of Centrelea and
olfviHe Acadian —Work op the ; vicinity invaded our home to spend 

new library building for Acadia Uni- , the evening with us. The time was (broken.)
versity is progressing rapidly consid- pleasantly spent in conversation, reci- 1 Brood Sow. 10 Shoatr.

a bad .w8ataer «hich D»e 1 tarions and singing. A sumptuous TERMS OF SALE:—$5.00 and under
>ad CODîenf wltb" lunch was served by the visitors, cash; over $5.00 twelve months credit 

nd rstand it is the intention to Each vied with the other to make the with six per cent interest approved se- 
tave the basement completed this fall occasion a pleasant one. Chairs were i curitv. 
with the cement floor to cover it be- brought by e.’veral and three men ar- > 
fore winter sets in. rived with an organ kindly loaned by

Mrs. Clarke Brooks for the occasion.
A temperance convention will be was a pleasant surprise and, fully JAS. L. PHINNEY, 

held in Warren’s Hall next Tuesday, appreciated by Mrs. MacNeill and my- 
Nov. 25th at 2 p.m-. The meeting will selL Before going home they left a 
be held under the auspices of th; tangible expression of their friendship 

. Nova Scotia Temperance Alliance, i° the form of cash and other good 
and the principal item of business to things useful in a well ordered house- 
come before the meeting will be the keeping. We take this means of ex- 
consideration of the repeal of the pressing our (hanks to one and all. j
Scott Act in this county. All churches N. A. MacNEILL.
and temperance societies are requested 
to send delegates.

If you’re ready for your Fall Shoes, Sir, we 11 take pleasure in 
" showing you the new models ! Z

XVe will also take pleasure in placing your feet 
inside a pair of excellent Shoes—perhaps better 
Shoes than you have ever worn.

XVe shall be pleased to show you the handsome 
fall styles and you can buy at your pleasure.

XVe have the best moderate priced shoes everbuilt to sell at.............. - .S&Kf $4.09

1

Said a Bridgetown Man !After

“ 1 found the Typewriter I purchased from 
recently a genuine and satisfactory bargain.”

you

0
courses.
church is to be congratulated 0n se
curing for its Pastor so efficient 
speaker as Mr. Warren.

new
[O Once more the demand for “L. C. Smith Writers’’ has overstocked us 

with traded-in machines. These we have had thoroughly cleaned and put 
in first-class working order, and are closing out at very reasonable prices.

Why not get our descriptive price list as YOU too may 
come across a “genuine and satisfactory bargain ”

1 Horse. 8years old driver and worker. 
1 Mare, 10 years old.
1 Colt. 2 years old, “Marshall M. ”

❖
Then we have Shoe Luxury, HQI $5.50 $6.50
the best shoes made at.......... Ts The new medium toes andButton or Bluchers

Dull Leather. Patent Colt, Tan, Russiaheels,
Calf.and other choice stock. Soulis Typewriter Co. Ltd.

ST. JOHN
XVe can satisfy the particular shoe requirements of any man, old or young and 

we ask the consideration of every man interested in ‘better shoes.
SA LE «POSITIVE, RAIN OR SHINE 

D. B. ARMSTRONG,
Torbrook Mines

HALIFAX AND❖

J. H. LONGMIRE & SONSAuctioneer

JUST ARRIVEDThe Prince Edward 
Silver Black Pox Company

1❖

Entertainment at Recreation Hall
The attention of our readers is 

called to an extended notice of a 
special service to be held In St.
James’ church this evening, commenc
ing at 7.30, and appearing on page 
one of this issue.
Wardens wish it to be known that in 
making this announcement they do 
not wish tô detract from other ser
vices usual to Wednesday evening.
Their regret is that this is the only 
evening Mr. Newton can be here. But 
there are many who do not go to 
these usual services and to such a 
cordial invitation is extended to come J Dodge and 
to this special service. •

Of Nova Scotia, Limited*
INCORPORATED UNDER THE LAWS OF NOVA SCOTIA

Capitalized at $75,000,00

About a dozen musicians of the 
town wended their way to Recreation 
Hall on Monday evening and gave a 
musical program for the entertain- 

The Rector and ment of the inmates of the County 
Hospital. The program consisted of 
vocal sclos and duetts, choruses, 
violin and cornet solos. The follow
ing talent took part: Mrs. H. Rug- 
glee, Mrs. Bustin, Miss Grace Hoyt, 
Mies Jennie Yroom, Miss Hilda Brit
tain, Rev. E. Underwood, Messrs. H. 
T. Handley, F. V. Young, Arthur 

Ralph Brittain, Mr. 
Harry Buggies acted in the capacity 
of chairman. At the close of the pco

in compliance with the request ;oi a §Jam Hiltz, superintendent of the 
large number of the patrôns of Prim- Hospital, thanked the performers for 

1 rose Theatre, the management have the evening s entertainment Owing 
arranged to repeat last Saturday’s to the senods illness of Mr Myers'
program, viz: “The Tangled Web.” : daughter the inmates of the Home
This is the first three-reel photo play , n?£ » has been 8U^
ever presented to a Bsidgetown an- f.e8ted tbat the ™ter a sim-
dience, and all who had the oppor- lIafVi entertainment might be given 
tnnitv of witnessing this wonderful ! mo®tb Recrea^loa Hal1’ and
picture were delighted from the in- ! ror the town be re
ception of the title on the screen till | 8pon.elble a vpn month,
the entire film of over 6000 feet had ^ cw°ul^be, «me well spent in
been shown. The above production £V1?f enioyment tothe inmates of
has been secured for repetition on the °oUnty Institutions.
Thursday night and it is a safe pre- j 
diction that a large number will 4je j 
present.

One carload of
Shares $100.00 eachSm SPRUCE SHINGLES

This company is composed largely of Bridgetown men, and now have 
in their ranch at Yarmouth, four Silver Black Foxes.

They hold options on best Island Foxes and for the purpose of 
securing these, the Company are placing on the market a portion of 
their capital stock,

This is one of the best Fox propositions offered the public. Prospectus of 
the Company will be mailed on application or a copy may be obtained at the 
Secretary’s office, Bridgetown.

also

Cedar Shingles Laths
-2-

Everything in

Building Materials
It Will Pay You to Look Into This Proposition

!t!

J. H. HICKS & SONSGEORGE B. HALL, President 
Yarmouth, N. S.

HENRY B. HICKS, Sect’y-Treas. 
Bridgetown, N. S.❖ Factory and Warerooms, Bridgetown, N. S,For service, Yorkshire Boar, 

STANLEY MARSHALL, Clarence

%

?

f V

The Bridgetown Importing Sense
¥T is with genuine pleasure that we welcome you to 
I nnr store this Fall. Our splendid display excells 
by far any we have had-

Interest now centres on our display of

Ladies’ Northway Coats
ÇI Ladies of discriminating taste in dress always look 
forward to our first showing with interest.
<1 A multitude of different styles and a wealth of dif
ferent fabrics and colors offer a most satisfactory selec
tion to choose from.

J. W. BECKWITH
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DEEP BROOKl Bear River f I ONLY FIVE WEEKS *! CLARKE BROS
November 17.

Mrs. J. D. Spurr returned from !
>♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ New York on Saturday.

Arthur Haftt brought In a very fine Messrs. W. Purdy and F. McClelland
j brought a fl'ne moose in on Friday.

Rip-rap work is being done on the 
Deep Brook railroad bridge at present

Mrs. Jennie Parker is the guest of Powers & Brewers have sub-let the 
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Marshall. work *>n Victoria railroad bridge, and

!Now is the Time to Buy Your
I

Christmas Groceriesotter skin last week.
Mr. Fred Reade returned home from 

the West last week.

Importing Retailers New Seeded Raisins (fancy), New London Layers, ♦ 
New Valencia Layers, New Cleaned Currants,

New Figs, Dates and Citron Peel. Also 
good Pure Lard

All our Spices are Pure. Extra Choice Molasses ^

Mrs. J. H. York» made a business the new company will take charge on 
trip to Yarmouth last week.

® | Geo. T. Tupper drove to Brighton 

on Friday on business.

r
Nov. 17th. ♦

IA quiet home wedding took place at ^ 
the home of Mr. and*Mrs. W. W. Pay- f 
son on Wti.lnE' day, Nov. 12, at 10.30
a.m., when their daughter Annie .

Mie.BM-tb.B.zr;.,ï f Marshall’s Special Blend Tea
her of friends on Wednesday evening. Vermont. The hippy couple left in Ÿ rr l . • , • , ,, i . l. _ i r nnp X

Mr. G. R. McNutt of Yarmouth, aa autom0bUe for Digby, where they 1 ^ you have never tried it call and try half or one |
was In town for a few days this week, took the 8.8. Yarmouth for 8t. % pound at 40c. Rich in Colour and dellClOUS lla\ or. ♦

Bel- *

Fall and Winter Price List !Mrs' J. E. Ray and Mrs. R. A. 1 
Harris drove to Digby on Thursday.

-•/

!■ ♦:

ZOF ♦

f ■Goods, Etc i >-
! 1 Born at East Somerville to Mr. and John, thence to their home at 
Mrs. Hallet Benson a daughter, Oct. lows Falls, Vt. The most noted pres

ent was that of the groom to the 
bride, a diamond necklace.

Butter and Eggs Taken in Exchange >
♦; ♦-i

25th.
Sch. Neva sailed for Boston on 

Wednesday with piling for Clarté 
Bros.

Mr. Jas. Warne has moved into 
Mrs. Wallace Purdy's residence for the 
winter.

A. B. MARSHALL :Fall and Winter a great selection of 
popular priced Dress Goods

showing for i -i-

♦ÎPORT WADE Bear River, N. S.
l >

French
Duchess Cloth

>
November 17.

Mrs. John Fleming of New Ger- 
Miss Lizzie Moore left for New York many, is visiting her parents and 

on Wednesday, where she will spend friends here for a few weeks, 
the winter. Miss Winnie Litch was presented (

We are pleased to report Mrs. Fred a few day» since with a white lake 
Chalmers of the Commercial House, iüy> something seldom seen at this 
much improved.

English Worsted 
Suitings

All pure wool, high lustre, satin finish, a splendid 
cloth. .Colors in stock: navy, .brown, garnet

Good wearing qualities for suits, dresses and 
seperate skirts Seasonable shades for fall and winter.

42 to 56 in. wide, 45c. to $1.65 per yd.
costume 
and myrtle.

48 in. wide, $1.40 per yd.

Victoria Cloth
season.

Mr. Clyde Wright went to St. John a pie social was held in the lem
on Saturday to resume his studies at perance Hall by the ladies of the 
Kerr’s Business College.

Miss Jennie Woodworth left for St. 13th, realizing the sum of $13.00 
John on Tuesday, where she .will en- Capt. J. W. Snow with schoonei; 
ter Ktrr’s Business College.

All-Wool 
Empress Cord Baptist church Qn Thursday evening.

iof dress fabric#, beauffVul, fine, even 
best materials for dresses. Colors in 

peacock, blue and black.

The queen 
cord, one of our 
stock: pearl, reseda, oldIts wearing qualities are unsurpassed. In shades 

of black, cardinal, navy, brown, old rose, myrtle 
amethyst.

Venus arrived in port on Wednesday, 
Messrs Frank McClelland and Wal- 12th, having with Geo. W. Chisholm, 

ter Purdy were successful on their complete 1 quite a profitable trip, 
moose-bunting trip last week.

rose,

44 in. wide, $1.35 per yd
42 in. wide, 50c. per yd.

Whipcords and 
Serges

1Velvet Cord 
Dress Goods

* Freidie Johnson of Thofne’s Cove,
Bear River arrived from is gaining some notoriety as a crack 

St. John late on Friday, clearing for slot, bis latest achievement being the
killing of three wild geese at one shot.

Steamer

that port again on Monday.
Capt. John D. Apt is .in Digbydistinct raised 

cos-
Miss Moore, who has been visiting 

at Mrs. Sullivan’s, returned to her superintending the loading of dried
fish by the Maritime Fish Co., to be 
stopped to Gloucester per schooner 
Morriwy, commanded by Capt. Wm. 
Ryder.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ramsay and 
Miss Lizzie Burke visited Perotte last

A velvet pile dre»s goods with a 
cord running lengthwise the material. A splendid 
tume cloth. Colors in stock: navy, cordinal, white, 
myrtle, black, brown and tin.

23 in. wide, 55c. per yd

Shepherds Checks \ 
and Tartan Plaids

One of the best of the season’s showing in cloths 
for twits and costumes. Wearing qualities guaranteed. 
Colors in stock: white, cream, black, navy, brown, tan, 
cardinal, myrtle, red, grey and reseda.

40 to 56 in. wide, 50c. to $1.35 per yd.

home at Freeport on Tuesday.
B. C. Clark and wife are expected 

home today from their holiday trip 
at St. John, Truro and Wolfville.

Venetian Cloths Mr. H. S. Dowden, representing the 
Eastern Casuality Company of Bos
ton, has been in town for a few days 

Richard VanBuskirk killed a seven-

week. While there Mr. Ramsay with 
his brother William as guide, went to-Always look stylish. Colors in stock: black, navy, 

myrtle, brown, cardinal, grey and smoke.

40 to 52 in. wide, 45c. to $1.25 per yd.
The work, which is from the pen of 

Mr. J. B. Spencer, B. 8. A., Editor
The Maple Sugar Industryto the wilds hunting moose, but were 

monthe-oîd pig that he bought from un8uccessful in bringing one down.
W. G. Clarke, Esq., that tipped the

Black and white and fancy plaids. £' the Publication’s Branch, is gotten 
It may surprise many to learn that up jn very attractive form, contain- 

the maple sugar and syrup crop in jng manv beautiful illustrations por- 
sachusetts on Saturday. 15th, having. Canada is worth about two million traying sugar making scenes an- 
since attending the funeral of their dollani per year. In the Province of Mnt and modern. To show the a£)- 
father, Mr. James Morrison spent QUebec the industry has maintained a pearance of sugar and syrup 0f differ- 

ba*ance of <*le week wit re a strong foothold, more especially in ent grades, plates of samples of each 
Messrs. Ke^hell and Hunt, of the tives and friends here. those counties that contain more or are resented in natural colors. This

Agricultural «-Aattee*. Truro, have ---------------4.-------------- less rough and rocky land. In On-
this section for Brown THE MARITIME PROVINCES. tario it also bulks large, and in New 
They report them fewer , Brunswick and Nova Scotia considef-

Messrs. Archibald and Lemuel Mor- 
^ risen started for their home in Mas-25c. to 75c, per yd.British

Broadcloths
scales at 458 tbs. Next!

Mrs. ,F. A. Chalmers is slowly im
proving. The last few days she haa 
been enjoying the pure air reclining 
in an easy position on the piazza.

Silk Striped Voiles 1

out of date as it is A fashionable dress fabric for evening dresses. 
Shades in stock: pink, yellow, pale blue, old rose, grey, 
navy, peacock, blue and reseda.

A material that never grows 
incomparable for Suits, Dresses and Long Coats. Colors 
in stock: black, navy, brown, redesa, smoke, mjrtie. 
pearl, tan, old rose and apricot.

56 in. wide, $1.50 to $2.00 per yd.
work, which is designated “The Sugar 
Making Industry in Canada,’’ will be42 in. wide, 55c. per yd. been hunting 

Tail Moth, 
than last year.

sent free to those who apply for it to 
able quantities of sugar and syrup fche Publicatioa-e Branch of the De-The Monetary Times, in its last 

The Hillsburgh Agricultural So- issue, had tne following short but 
ciety held their annual metering on appreciative reference to the Mari-I SPECIAL DISCOUNT

! I m- CENT
SAMPLES

are made each Spring.
During recent years the industry 

shown signs of decline, anl in 
A graceful tribute to the Maritime order bo encourage its Improvement

* partment of Agriculture at Ottawa.

J Thursday, Nov. 13. Another meeting time Provinces has
ANGLICAN GENERAL MISSIONis to be held in the sample rooms on 

Nov. 20.£ Thursday,

£ Wm. Smith of Morganville has just
# returned from Halifax County, where
• he has been visiting his mother, who 
^ is ninety-six years old, yet does all
# her own housework and does not use 
® glasses except to read. 

t Powers & Brewers have sold out 
^ their contract for putting in the new

* piers at the mouth of the river, to
j The Montreal Foundation Company. ,__. . „ _ ...L ... . . - ■ . . . fir . . the wiorld s money market. A Cana- for not more than half the price per
* X, 101*1 nr >e ... , C. , dian banker in London said recently pound Df No. 1 goods, of which about
• ‘.a5’ .." e SOr y mlS | that the eastern provinces of the t n per cent is made. On this account ! “It is a pleasure to tell you that
L ,heir v,81ts amongst j Do™“10“ haV6J!^‘“g it is pointed out in the bulletin that Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy is the
J A meeting of bhe young people of gardmg their securities on the Brit-, on oual best cough medicine I have ever used *
L , “ I. : ‘ ” „ ish market. Their conservative meth- markers are losing each year on quai- . Camnbell of La

the Baptist church and congreea ion od6 are appreciated. • ity alone, fully one million dollars. VOQia Ga '..j have used it with all
was held in the vestry on Wednesday The maritime provinces do not al-1 The bulletin goes fully into the my children and the results have been
evening last to devise some plan far ways get their due and « sympa. and sugar making, highly satisfactory.” For sale by all
d«v. „p,„g th, M. of ,oun, “tlT™«« ; d««nblns Carl, a* .«.s,a„ deal».,

people. A committee was aPPmn house. If any criticism were offered equipment and its operation, and
to look into the matter and report here lt WOuld be only that the mari- veR useful information on market-

t later. time provinces are too modest. We SMrrihesshould like to hear their voice more >nS- An interesting section describes
freqücn-.ly, .and above a whisper. tne making of maple vinegar and t e ^

! collection and preparation of sugar them cheap, 
sand wh ch constitute two valuable 
by-products of sugar making.

Prcxinces it was to appoint Hon. G. the Hon. Martin Burrell. Minister of 
H. Murray, premier of Nova Scotia, Agriculture, has authorized the prep- 
as chairman of the interprovincial aration of a bulletin wh.ch should 
conference at Ottawa.

A general mission for the revival 
and deepening of spiritual life is be
ing arranged by the Anglicans of the 

give it considerable support. j jiiocese of Nova Scotia,
drumbeating of Western Canada and One cause of the decline is given as The diocese includes Nova Scotia 
the self-satisfied smiles of Ontario tbe poor quality of much of the and P. E. Island but it is the inten- 
and Quebec, there is a quiet persist- ; goods made. On the authority of an^HalRax tt present™ From

ence in Prince Edward Island, Nova extensive dealers it is estimated that NoV 9th to 16th, addresses will he 
Scotia and New Brunswick which ex- fuiiy sixty per . cent of maple pro- detained in different parishes of the 
cites admiration. The attitude of the duCts do not grade above No. 4 and former and from Nov. 23rd to 30th, 
maritime provinces carries weight in that this vast amount has to be sold in thed1fl^reatbyartrs0mfmGanaCdargymeQ

Amid all the

.We will be P'^^^^^eceb-ed^oun'tinK°to $10.00 and upwards 

o your nearest Railway Station.

Women’s HosieryCloakings ❖
We sell the “Crown Brand” in plain and ribbed. 

Sizts 8 to 10. Pricesdiagonal cloths, more 
: newReversible and two tone 

popular than ever. We have a 
shades for fall and w'inter.

56 in. wide, $100 to $2.75 per yd

Striped 
Flannettes

25c. to 60c a pair
Children's 25c to 40c. Boy s 25c to 50c

?CORSETS :We sell the D. <fe A. Corsets. They fit perfectly, 
support the body gracefully and are always comfortable,
No 450. With suspenders............................... .50 per pair
No. 154. With suspenders.. .... ................ 75 per pair J Warren Frazer on Friday last left
No 227. With suspenders ....................... 1-00 per pair 9 his home at five o’clock and a little
No. 294. M ith suspenders.......................... 1.25 .per pair '
No. 636. With stisjoenders........... ............. 1.50 per pair
No. 512. Willi suspenders .............  1.75 per pair
No 550. With suspenders........................... 2.25 per-pair
Numode...................................................................  3.75 per pair

FOR SALE1
Pair of live Iaxms, male and female. 

Large, smart and uninjued. Will sellwell assorted range, light and mediumWe carry a
colorings. ,
25 to 33 in. wide, 6 l-2c to 14c. per yd.

Printed 
W rapperettes

» be? >re ten shot a fine bull moose in CHAS. W. HRNSI1AW
THAW GOES BACK TO NEW YORK Hear River.12 2it Savary's Meadow. There were two

? hooking and playing together and he _ „ „
• Picked out thP beRt one and 8hot Fe^r^day'honored'the TequisUion : É < » 11811

so bandy home that he took a of tbe gtate Df -New York, for the ex- _ *>♦♦♦♦♦❖♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ^
7 team and drove to it and brought tradition of Harry K. Thaw. The ^
• everv pound home. case is now transferred automatic- j ♦
• , ally to the Federal courts, where a ; ♦
• Fr.»d E. Bath of Bridgetown, was in wrib 0{ babeas corpus on behalf of ♦
^ tow n last week in the interests of Thaw is pending. 1 ^
7 “The Motiitor-Sentinel” and Bear The governor based his decision on ^
® River. H, =0.» M, H.rr, f «S'^ *

S Strong, who is canvassing for the cQa d him with conspiracy to es- 
i paper and meeting with splendid eue- j c from the in8ane a6yium at Mat- 
w cess. Help him and the paper by sub- tawan N Yi to which he was com- 
L ecribtng. The Monitor is devoting , mitted_ foli0wing his trial for the 
7 page aix to Bear River and the «ur- | kmjng Qf standford white. Thaw
• rounding country. Be sure and leave dg hig spectacular flight on August 

i all of your local items with the cor-
• respondent before Monday of each 

week, g0 that they will appear in fol-
Ç lowing issue.

* It was

YARNS ♦

RUBBERS ♦
♦PriceA good range of pretty patterns. Homspun in grey, black and white, ]<er lb..

Princess in black and colors, per skein..........
Beehive in black and colors, per skein 
Silken Floss in black and colors, per skein.

,60 ♦
, 10c. to 20c. per yd

| Women’s
♦,09
♦.11 ♦
♦

All sizes, for Men, Women and Children. ♦:
♦Ladies’ GlovesFlannelette 

Night Robes
♦Sweaters and Men s Shirts ♦♦: ♦Berlin Cashmere and Fleecy Knit, blaek and colors. 

Sizes 6 to 7|.

Prices, 25c. to 50c. per pair
::

♦ Before buying a Shirt try us, we have a 
large stock to choose from

♦ ♦x
♦

♦Color white. Sizes 54, 56, 58. Prices 17, and a few days later was ar
rested near Coatlcooke, Que. XWomen’s 

and Children’s 
Underwear

75c„ $1.00, $1.25. Lumbermen’s Socks 
Cape Cod Cranberries

Buy them before they all go

: ♦
♦Women’s 

Coat Sweaters
♦ ♦

♦RUSSIA REJECTS TO GIVE JEWS ; 
JEWS EQUAL RIGHTS.

St. Petersburg, Nov. 13.—The Duma 
rejected yesterday, a proposal de
signed to give rights to Jewish sub
jects of the Czar equal to those en- 

j joyed by all others. The bill was in- 
troduced by M. Chingaroff, a Consti- 

7 "tional Democrat, who urged the ap
pointment of a committee to draft a 

1 bill conferring on all Russian suh- 
_ jects e mal rights before the law. It
# j was rejected by a vote of 152 to 92.
* -------------- *------ --------
# I Minard’s Linimeit Cures Colds, etc.

:

fWe carry a large range of good values.

Price», 25c. to $1.00 per garment
We carry a line of special values. Prices

$1.00 to $4.00 each ♦fFRED SCHMIDT}CLARKE BROS, Bear River, N. S.
BEAR RIVER, N. S.

♦ ♦
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦-

♦ ■ ♦
♦ ♦
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^Na-Dru-Co
Laxatives

' accomplish their purpose 1 
with maximum efficiency 
and minimum discomfort. 
Increasing doses are not 

needed.
l 25c. a box at yourÀ 
k Druggist’s.

National Drug and Chemical 
Co. of Canada. Limited. ^
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C. O. ANTHONY
Bear River, N. S.
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Watch This Space for 

Something Interesting
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- spread out for my benefit, I carried 

Maud off to ttie library for a nice 
quiet \alk. I showed her a picture of 
my bungalow which I had tried to de
scribe in my letters. She 
frankly dismayed. I did a little fig
uring on the back of an envelope, and 
her chin quivyed. Of course, we 
could not live on my salary. She had 
never expected we would1. She bad

VITALITY REGAINED 
KIDNEYS CORED

Joker’s Corner T»oec8»æc8me»»»æc8æœœœcec8%D

«HP® eReal EstateIBaron Sans Dough—“What do you 
think of my family tree?”

Mr. Muckgold—“The tree inay.be a 
good one, all right, but looks to me as 
if the crop was a failure.”

was

»T;
\ HOME FOR SALE.Health Restored By 

“Fruit-a-tlves”r? Fine country, residence, just 
limits of the town, suitable for 
mer house or all-year-round resident*, 
House modern, commodious and 
vendent, with good stable, 
yielding over three hundred barrels o4 
apples, besides other fruit, 
iation, beautiful view of

❖ on mi
1 FLATTER!NO EPITAPHS Rubbers and 

Over-Stockings 
All in One.

supposed that my father would help 
me out. And couldn’t her father give 

I us a nice b >use—something better than

am

Hagbrsvillb, Ont., Aug. 26th. 1913. 
. “About two years ago, I found my

the bungalow17 And if we had no rent health in a very bad state. My kidneys 
I to pay, surely I could keep it up. and liver were not doing their work, and

You..,. ,h, .a. »««,«„„«, to live I ÏÏ.S”'**

“Fruit-a-tives” advertised, I decided to

NA-DRU-CO SS3. -Cod »ver
Restores Health

Charles Lamb, <when a little boY, 
walking in a churchyard with his sister 
a-nd reading the epitaphs, said to her: 
Mary, where are all the naughty people 
buried?

con~
Orchard

Easy to put tin and 
take off. Fit well— 
Look well—Wear well. 
All sizes for women 
and children.

Buy them and protect 
yourself and family 
from winter ills.

Prevents Sickness
Are you one of those thousands who, 

though apparently well, catch cold easily 
and often ? It’s a dangerous condition to 
tolerate, and one which you can easily 
prevent by taking two or three bottles of 
Na-Dru-Co Tasteless Preparation of Cod 
Liver Oil at once—this Fall.

* » This pleasant-tasting food-tonic gives 
tone and vigor to the whole system, and 
so strengthens lungs and bronchial tubes 
that they readily throw off the colds which 
would otherwise take hold of you.

Fla* «to
ri ver *a>4l 

valley. For information apply to
The MONITOR PUBLISHING 

COMPANY, Limited.

seenduring the first year of our marriage ! 
the eame

By virtue of its remarkable combination 
of curative and nutritive properties. Na- 
Dru-Co Tasteless Cod Liver Oil is one of 
the very best remedies known for chronic 
coughs and colds, bronchitis: asthma and 
catarrh. It is also an excellent reconstruct
ive tonic after fevers, and in diseases such 
as scrofula and rickets, which are due to 
constitutional weakness.

Prove its worth by petting s 50c. or 
$1.00 bottle from your Druggist.

way in which her parents try them.
and mine were able to live after from T^,e*r c^ecL, L ^ou.n<? more than

! satisfactory. Their action was mild and thirty to forty years of good, stiff the resulti all that could 1

❖
THE FORM YOU FIND THEM IN

e been
money-making oD the part of her expected, 
father and mine. If my salary would

Canadian
Consolidated 

Rubber Co. 
Limited, 

^ Montreal.

The Mistress (to hew maid)—By the 
"ay, Mary, I forgot to tell you we gen
erally have breakfast at 8 o’clock.

The New Maid—All right, mum. If 
I ain't down to it, don’t wait.

My diver and kidneys resumed their 
lnv-a her t ; normal action after I had tajeen upwards 

, r ’ of a dozen boxes, and 1 regained rnvold
would earn a bigger salary or borrow I time vitality. Today, I am as well as 
the money from my father or hers. It i ever, the best health Ihaveever enjoyed, 
is terrible to see the woman you love H,1<1 1 unhesitatingly give you this 
cry when she is in the wrong and you testimonial for publicati on wish’’
dt n’t dare let her ha'» her own way. In hundreds of letters received by the 

____________ _ Tihfe next ten minutes were the worst I j Fruit-a-tives Company, the same expres-
“THE STUPID VICE OF SWEAR- HY ONE MAN DID NOT MARRY. ever lived through. kidney remedy iA thVworld’ \ ‘m Lny

ING.” _______ I*1 the end 1 went to her parents. I rate, these tablets bave proved the best
was too late. The misch:ef had be n to the hundreds of men and women who 

For r ... Marriage at its best is a very hard done in the purchase of that extrava-i have been cured by taking them. 5oca
J- or two months I was Printer s proposition, and nowadays, with the gant nUtQt Eithet I hnd to live un ! ^°x,’ 6 for tnel B,ze; 25c- At all

devil for the proprietor of The Val- ^ * t , .. , gant outnx. iMtnei l naü to nv® up dealers or sent on receipt of pnee by
paraieo Vidette save a writer in Me a* ^ ° livin^ 8,3(1 the "attira to it or give up Maud. I chose the Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.
(lure^ MaZzine T Lrnld V * infeliCities wMch toHow mar- latter. It waim-t so much the trot*
tZ 2Z un thJ nanen h ^ diflerenCes> «ne is not inclined to eau Z rebelled against; it was tne

‘ what I mosTremember T’r jUmP re<*leS8ly into of matri- standard of Hving which was inli-i
To swear ProfZmU wL th T** M*°’ “ntortuna*ly. KirU of ated by the ftnery With that taste 1
to swear. Profanity was then the ac- e certain class live for clothes and
cepted etiquette about a country 4effects ”
newspaper office.

l
farm for sale.

At Albany, farm of 250 acres; yg 
acre* under cultivation, part orettérâ 
50 acree pasture, balance wood ° — 
Umber land, Including 25 acres h*;« 
wood never cut. Good honae ml 9 
rooms, bare, carriage house, e*a- 
For terms and other informât!»» 
■PPly to

not allow this, then if I

31!

NATIONAL DRUG AND CHEMICAL CO. OF CANADA, LIMITED. ❖
An old country woman, going to 

town by train, stepped into a first class 
carriage with her basket and made her-

The MONITOR PUBLISHING 
COMPANY, Limited.self comfortable. Then the porter came | THE CHILD'S FONDNESS

SUGAR
FOR

along and said : “Are you first class my 
good woman? “Begorra I an. and thank 
you,” she replied. “And how do you 
feel yourself?"’

(Daily Telegraph.)
Sugar in some form or other is in near

ly all foods. Milk, the food of the baby 
and child, and the staff on which the 
young being leans for strengt hand sup 
l*°rt during its early iife, contains sugar 

She (frightened)—“What do you in- I as one of the three important elements, 
tend to do with me?” I, ot only is sugar contained in mil k

but it is found in our vegetables, meat 
and fow's.

Since there is a widespread pre'aient e 
never advertises, and—leave you there.’’ I of sugar in the tissues of the animal 

She (fainting)—“Help! I am lost! No I ^^xly, the ‘‘sweet tooth is not a surprise.
one will ever find me there.” I II 18 neces8ar>’- The fact that childn n

crave sugar or sweets, to a thinking 
mother, should mean something. An in- 

Tommy (explaining his late arrival at stinvt that has come down through thou- 
Sunday School School)—I wanted to | sands of years, unaltered, should have

an important place in our plan. A child 
likes sugar just as it likes air, sun light 
play and sleep, and this desire has Na- 

■■■■ the good old nurse,” back of it.
principles regarding the Sabbath. Did I It should not lie ignored, 
your father explain his reasons? I The mother who has an idea that be-

Tommy—Yessir. E said there wasn’t cause children like sugar it must be bad
enough bait for two. ?r *eni’ ,s ml8tak1e„1 01

the danger ot excess is always present
A child may eat too much sugar,

An Irish priest had laboured hard I many cases it may stay too long in the 
wi.h one of his flock to induce him to | bathtub. It may be out too long in the
give up the habit of drinking, but the I sUn ,and Irc?^ a,r ,^ut. no intelligent 

... mother is going to deprive her child of
. baths, sun and air. \V hy should the ban 

I tell you, Michael, said the priest be placed on sugar?
“whiskey is your worst enemy, and you I A craving for candy is due to sugar 
should keep as far away* from it as you I starvation. See that the child gets sugar

in other forms in its food. The unnat- 
.... . . , , a ural appetite will be modified consider-

My tnimy, is it father, responded I ably. If a child is given plenty of sugar 
Michael. “And it was your riverance’s I on its cereal, bread and butter pudd- 
silf that was tellin’ us in the pulpit only | i°gs and a regular amount of good, sim

ple çake and fruits, he will not sell his 
little soul for candy.

Sugar is a carbohydrate, and is one of 
priest; “but was I anywhere telling you | the three great foods without which the

hurfian being cannot exist.
—----------. I It has high power for muscular energy

NO ANTI SEMITISM IN HEAVEN H"d can raPid|y absorbed and burn- 
______ I ed up in this bodly engine of ours.

I Great specialists have found that fat- 
A fine old Boston gentlewoman, I igue in both animals and men is rapidly 

brought up in all the most strict tra- I counteracted if pure sugar is eaten 
ditions of its bluest circles, announced | verY tired persons who have no ap

petite for most food keep appetite for 
sugar.

One thing which has been acknow- 
’ was close upon fourscore, the statement | ledged as a scientific fact is that the lar- 

produced surprise.

5Railway <e s. S. Lines |A LONELY PLACEHOME BUTTERMAKING.
a

Market reports invariably quotefor purple ' and fine linen, acquired
Theie is really a dearth during the engagement, she would creamery butter higher than dairy

the have made me wretche 1, and I could butter which is the designation to
to take a life-. no^ have made her happy. Now I’ll that which is made on the farm. It 

In Pictorial Review, some wait until I have the income before I ! 18 unfortunate that circumstances at 
interesting sidelights are given by a tackle matrimony again. Maybe by timeS make 11 impracticable for dairy 
young man as follows why he is net that time I’ll be resigned to getting farmers to patronise a creamery.
married and will not marry. along without it. ______ whetl tBis can be done, not only are

Her father is a motor car man—slid . . the profits, as a rule, increased, but
much hard work is taken away from 

! the overburdened members of 
family.

The oaths meant The Villain (fiendishly)-—“I am going 
to take you to the store of a man who

encouragement
nothing. They were not even ingeni- eligible “Benedict” 
ous

offered to DOMINION ATLANTICor amusing, and they were uot partner, 
indicative of strong feeling. RAILWAYIt was
simply an ugly habit, like tobacco 
chewing—which I got to hate there —AND—

Steamship Lines
—TO.

St. John via Digby

—AND—
via Yarmouth

“Land of Evangeline ” Bonté.
On and after Nov. 3rd, 1913, trais, 

service of this railway is as follow*;
Express for Yarmouth ......11.54 a.ra.
Express for Halifax .......... 2.02 p.m.
Accom. for Halifax .........  7.50 a!m.
Accom. for Yarmouth ...... 5.50 p.m.»

❖because the loafers in the office used
to spit on the floor about the type {rom bicycles to motors at the be-
cases. from which I often had to pick ginning of the game. Pnd made his
up type. I soon became expert in stake quick; but he married when he
profanity myself, and could scarcely was selling bicycles on the commis- The late Lord Young was respon-, There is no good reason why but-
utter a sentence without an oath, «on basis, and her mother did her sible for «livening many a dull case. 1 ter made in the home dairy should
when I got over the habit of swear- dWn work and made ber own rlothts. One of the ^ost amusing remarks that 
:ng I got over it entirely. Ever since 
it has seemed to me a vice as stupid

*
TRUSTWORTHY. the go tishin’, but father wouldn’t let me.

The Minister—I’m delighted to hear 
you have a parent with such excellent Bostc n

not be as fine that made in=^ 
= • s the re->ly creamery where cream produced under

as
ever fell from 11-Well, I came out here right after our 

engagement was announced. I didn't t° a counsel who urged on behalf of a all manner of conditions hqs to be
get back to see Maud until the Christ plaintiff of somewhat bibulous ap- made up. All that is necessary Is the

I have always been against using mas holidays. First thing ber people pearapcë;— carrying 0ut of a well established
profane expressions in McClure’s 8howed me her outfit—all sorts o' “My client, my lord, is a most able system in feeding

except where absolutely wonderful expensive dresses for re- man, and holds a very responsible j for the milk
necessary for the truthful portrayal ceptions and dinners such as are never position. He is manager of some
of character-and then the author had given here in A------- , silk stockings, waterworks.”
to be someone who knew what he was

as It is ugly. course
-I- iis ill

the cows, caring 
and cream and the 

churning and putting up of the but
ter. m order to teada

Magazine,

the proper 
method of carrying out these various 
operations, there has been prepared, 
under the direction pf the Dairy and 
Co’-d Storage Commissioner at Ot
tawa, a bulletin entitled “Butter- 

tbe Bwm,” written by 
"BafiTFNner of the Dairy

Midland Division
the Midland Division 

leave Windsor dally (except Sunday > 
for Truro at 7.05 a.m. 5.10 p.m. and 
7.55 a. m. and from Truro

p.m. and 12.50 noon, con
necting at Truro with trains of the 
Intercolonial Railway, and at Wind
sor with express trains to and front 
Halifax and Yarmouth.

Buffet Parlor Car service 06 Mail 
Express trains between Halifax an® 
Yarmouth.

After a long look, Lord Young an-lace and silk things-em-bubs for 
mornings, shoes that cost $10 a pair; 
tablecloths trimmed with real lace,

Trains oftalking about. wered:
“Yes, he looks like a man who could 

One be trusted with any amount of 
water.”

*■
“There could be no better medicine aDd everythin? in proportion, 

than Cham berlain ’g Cough Remedy. auD^ had promised us a chest of ster- 
My children were all sick with whoop- linS 8ilver: anothT was rending see
ing cough. One of them was in bed, wice plates at $18 apiece,
had a high fever and was coughing up father's brother would give her
blood. Our doctor gave them Cham
berlain’s Cough Remedy and the first 
dose eased tgem, and three bottles 
cured them,'’ says Mrs. R. A. Donald- 8ort of all-goneness in the pit of my control during a sea voyage by an in-
son, of Lexington, Miss. For «ale by stomach. Since I'd asked her tc ^ectl0n °f etropin. The inoculated
all dealers . ... . . . . person is thus enabled to enjoy the

‘ marry me her father had been.mm."a* wildeet combination of rolling and
money hand Over fist; but, you a*. I itching.

As a result of the extensions car- was making only thirty-five a week.

at 6.4©can.” a.m. 2.30
making on 
Mr. Geo. H.
Division.

Tffis work, which may be secured 
free from the Publications Branch of 
the Department of Agriculture, ex
plains the common defects of dairy 
butter as well as the conditions that 
are necessary to produce fine flavored 
cream. It then deals with churning, 
wash ng, salting, working and pack
ing butter, and considers the modern 
necessary

These are shown in clear illustrations.
This bulletin, which is No. 17 of 

the Daily and Cold Storage series, 
concludes with the following 
mendations:—“Keep good cows, feed 
them liberally, keep them comfortable 
and clean when in the stable, skim a 
rich cream and keep it cool, churn at 
a temperature that will give a flaky 
granule in the butter; use clean, pure 

water for washing butter but more 
than three degrees colder or warmer 
than the buttermilk Put the butter 
up in neat, clean, attractive packages 
and keep everj thing in and about the 
the dairy clean and attractive.”

A foreign doctor has discovered a 
cure for seasickness. The pneumogas- 

an trie nerve is held responsible for all 
the woes of mal-de-mer, and the doc- 

I remember sitting down with a tor prop 1 ses to keep the nerve under

Her

last Sunday to love our inimies!”
“So I was, Michael,” rejoined the

electric bougham.

to swallow ’em?"

St. JOHN and DIGBV
DAILY SERVICE (Sunday Excepted}

8. 8. “YARMOUTH.” 
leaves 8t. John 7.00 a.m., arrivée im 
Digby about 10.15 a.m; leaves Dig by
2.00 p.m., arrives in St. John about 
5.00 p. m., connecting at St. Joke 
with
Montreal and the West.

. ^
❖

-F-
riçd out at the plant of the Nova When I thought of keeping up an ee- 
Scotia Steel & Coal Company, earn- tablishment to match those silk an.1 
inge this year show up very much ace thing-em-bubs the lace-trirr.med 
more favorably than in any previous table cloths and the $10 plates I 
year: It is stated that the earnings turned dizzy.
of the company for five months were Now, understand, I had toll Maud 
equal to the earnings of the full ust what my income was, and I had 
twelve months last year, due princip- told her father about my salary and 
ally to the larger production and to my prospects. Well, after I’d said a 
the better prices that prevail.

German imports from Canada for 
home consumption, exclusive of gold 
and silver increased from 7,076,000 
marks in 1908 to 58,130,000 marks in 
1912, while German exports to Can
ada increased from 20,302,000 marks 
in 1908 to 54,254,000 marks in 1912.

utensils and their care.

to a friend one day that she had begun 
the study of Hebrew. As the student Canadian Pacific trains for

recom
ger the amount of sugar or sugar foods 

“Why, Miss Blank,” the friend asked | to an anny or to an individual the small-
er the craving for alcohol.

Look to the sugar food in the child’s

Boston Service
Steamers of the Boston & Yar

mouth 8. 8. Company sail from Yar
mouth for Boston after arrival at 
Bluenoee train from Halifax an#
Truro, Wednesday and Saturday.

«>
“what good in this world will Hebrew 
do you?”

The old lady, who has a wit still 
nimble despite her years, replied with 
demure swiftness:

few stumbling things about the show Minard’s Liniment cures Diphtheria.
diet.

ACADIA FIRE 
Insurance Co.

P. G UTKINS. 
General Manager.

A

nki
irl

MASTER “It may not do me much good in this 
world: but when I get to heaven and 
meet my Maker, I should like to be able 
to address Him in his own language."’

Kentvili •

Established 1862
A Sound Canadian Company FURNESS, WITHY S CO., LT#WQRKM

lOsitmm

k -u
THE PREACHER’S PREFERENCE SURPLUS TO POLICY HOLDERS

$560,4*6.90.
Rev. W. E. Hassart!, who travels over I *0T ratee &nd farther Information, 

the Dominion continually in the in-1 °r wr***
terest of the Bible Society, tells of a Fî*Cd Rt BêCkwith 
certain country congregation of the old
school, who clung to all the old styles I Agent, Bridgetown, N. S. 
and systems of church worship with 
persistant faithfulness." One of their 
ideas was that the preacher should not 
use notes for his sermons. His words 
should flow solely by inspiration from 
his lips.

Consequently, there was consternation 
and alarm when a new preacher came 
who was reported to use notes. The ru
mor of this misconduct on his part 
soon spread and threatened to become 
a church scandal.

Finally, one of the pillars of the | DALY & CORBETT, Provincial Agents 
church, more courageous than the rest,
interviewed the pastor in order to clear | Fred E. Bath, Local Agent 
the matter up.

“Is it true, Mr. -----
notes?” he asked in awed tones.

To be perfectly frank with you, my 
dear fellow,” said the preacher, “I pre-1 IINFI LLED 
fer the cash.”

Shiloh STEAMSHIP LINERS
The family remedy for Coughs and Colds. 
Small dose. Small bottle. Best since 1870. LONDON, HALIFAX * ST. JOHN, 

N. B., SERVICE.❖

c 32,010,118 bushels of grain passed 
through the Canadian Soo Canal in 
September, compared with 28,000,000 
bushels in September of 1912, accord
ing to the Government statement ie- 
sued during the week. 3,230,000 bush
els passed through the St. Lawrence 

.canals compared with 2,701,000 in 
September of last year.

From London. From Halifaxf V Steamer.
—Ahneriana 
—Shenandoah 

Nov. 19 —Rappahannock 
Dec. 2 —Kanawha 
Dec. 17 —Sfienandoah

ZJ PIRE

IN5URANQE
Nov. 20 
Nov. 26 
Dec. 36» 
Dec. 22 
Jan. 5

> t

mu . . . .«L. . . .
SMOKING
TOBACCO

5?
i-

Insure your buildings in the 
OLD RELIABLE From Liverpool. From Halifax"MY KIDNEYS HURT 

ME ALL THE TIME"
Steamer.

“NORTHERN” —Durango 
Nov. 25 —Digby 
Dec. 5 —Tabasco 
Dec. 19 —Durango

Nov. 2T 
Dec. IS 
Dec. 2T 

Jan. 1A
[Established 1836r

Gin Pills Cured Them.
Sample Box Leads to Cure.

Only those who have been tortured 
with Kidney Trouble can appreciate how 
Mr. Trumper suffered. Being a railroad 
man, he was called upon to do all kinds 
of heavy work. The constant strain of 
lifting, weakened the kidi.eys.

I received thé sample box of Gin Pills 
and was greatly benefitted by them. My 
kidneys were in such bad condition I 
could not lift or stoop without pain. In 
fact, they pained me nearly all the time. 
I have taken three boxes of Gin Pills, 
working all the time at heavy work on 
the railroad and did not lose a day. - 

FRANK TRUMPER, Napanee, Ont.
Do sharp twinges catch you as you 

stoop ? Are you subject to Rheuma
tism, Sciatica or Lumbago T Does your 
Bladder give trouble T Take Gin Pills 
on our positive guarantee that they will 
cure you or money refunded, 50c a box 
—6 for $2.50. At dealers, or direct if you 
cannot obtain from druggist. • Sample 
box free if you mention this paper.

National Drug and Chemical Co., of 
Canada, Limited, Toronto. 174

Free
Halifax, N. S.»

FURNESS, WITHY * OO., LTD. 
Agents, Halifax, N. S.Bridgetown

•May 14, 1923—ly
It is a continuous strain 

for a builder to watch his 
buildings go up.

A pipe-full of MASTER 
WORKMAN tobacco is 
a great soother when some 
deep thinking has to be 
done. This world-famous 
brand may now be had at1 
all tobacconists for 15c. 
per cut.

, that you use V

H. & S. W. RAILWAY%»

* ‘

POSITIONS Time Table in effect) Acpgm.
Son. & Ft

Accom. 
Mon. & Fri. Oct. 6th, 1913-Sick Headache

are not caused by anything wrong in 
the head, but by constipation, bilious
ness and indigestion. Headache 
powders or tablets may deaden, but 
cannot cure them. Dr. Morse’s 
Indian Root Pills do cure sick head
ache in th*. sensible way by removing 
the constipation or sick stomach 
which caused them. Dr. Morse's 
Indian Root Pills are purely vege
table,- free from any harmful drug, 
safe and sure. When you fed the 
headache coming take

Dr. Morse’s *

I have at present five appoint
ments, ranging fTom $500 to $700, 
for young men. If you are pre
pared to earn any one of these 
salaries let me know.

If you are not now Maritime- 
trained, let me assure you there 
will be a position ready for you 
when you are ready for it.

Stations
Lv. Middleton An.1

* Clarence 
Bridgetown

Granville Centre 
Granville Feiry

* Karsdale 
Ab. ^prt Wade Lv.

Read down. Read up
16.25 

! 15.54
I 15.3ft “ 

15.0T 
14.50 
14.34 
14.10-

Bi 11.30 
12.01 
12.20 
12.50 

‘ 13.07,
13.26 
13.45

% \W

I 1aJ*
üàü -

Maritime 
Business College 

Halifax, N. S. 
Indian Root Pills E. Kaulbach, C. A,

♦Flag Stations. Trains stop on signal
CONNECTION 
WITH ALL POINTS CA H. A 6.W. A Y 
AND D. A NY.

AT NHDCLEJCM
«

P. MOONEY
General Freight and Passenger Agent

l rj

i. '

t

CFI

j

à

All Dedlcn

■.

«
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2>ou0la»vUlc Large Catches of Mackrel on 
' Sooth Shore & ;November 17.

Mr. O. A. Baltzer and faimily spent 
Sunday at Lawrencetown.

Mr. Charles Ulhman has sold his 
place to the Fur and Wool Company.

Mrs. L. H. Elliott and Mrs, Cham
bers of Mt. Lodge, were guests of 
Mrs. Byron Fritz, recently.

Mrs. Norman Crawford and family 
spent part of the week with her 
mother, Mrs. John Hayes of Mt. 
Hanley.

Mrs. David Rafuee and Mrs. John 
W. Slocumb spent the 12th with the 
former's brother, Mr. J. H. Slocumb 
of Mt. Hanley.

It Stands the Test 
of Time (Mooning Chronicle)

JOHNSON'S Seldom has it ever been the lot of 
the fishermen of the South Shore of 
Nova Scotia to reap the harvest in 
mackerel which has come to them 
during the past week. There are fish
ermen who will count the returns 
from their catch in thousands of d li
lacs, and hardly a fishenAa 
not reap in a few days the average 
yearly earnings of seasons, 
true along the coast from Halifax to

ANODYNE

LINIMENT 55
IN US* 10S YEANS
for the relief of aches, 
pains, swellings, bums, 
cuts, rheumatism, 
bowel troubles. For in
ternal and external use.
Wc and 50c avryt»hmra

I. S. JOHNSON SCO.,Ins. 
Boston, Maso.

n who will

This is

J INSTALLED LORD MAYOR OF 
LONDON.

WESTERN GRAIN GROWERS 
WANT TARIFF CHANGES

Liverpool and is extending even to 
Yarmouth as the fish move south
from their northern spawning 
grounds. The run of mackerel since 
last Saturday night has been almost 
unprecedented in the history of Nova 
Scotia fisheries.

Ceremony Was Carried With All the 
Display of Three Hundred 

Years Ago.

At a meeting of the Canadian Coun
cil of Agriculture, at which represen
tatives of the Saskatchewan and 
Manitoba Grain Growers’ Associa
tion, and the United Farmers of Al
berta, were present, it was unani
mously decided to take steps for a 

dilegation representing the organized 
farmers of Canalda to proceed to Ot
tawa before or on the open ng of the 
next session of Parliannnt, to lay 
before the government representations 
embodied in a series of résiliations 
dealing with the tariff, co-operative 
legislation and a sample market.

A resolution dealing with the tariff 
follows:

(Received too late for last issue.)
November 10.

flDelvcrn Square Clarence. London, Nov. 10.—Sir T. Vansit-Mr. W. H.-McNayr spent Stingy) 
with his daughter, Mrs.'0!-A. Balsor. f PirS0IISf

Mr. Parker Young of Brooklyn, 
spent Sunday with h:s sister, Mrs. ,
Byron Fritz.

Mr. James White of Middleton, I 
spent Sunday with his sister, Mrs 
C. H. Ulhman.

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Daniels of Spa 
Spr.ngs, spent the day recently at his 
brother’s, H. R. Daniels.

The run commenced about the 7th tart Bowater, was today installed 
of October along the north and east- Lord Mayor of the Çity of London, 
ern points of Cape Breton, but did with all the solemnity and display 
not strike this portion of the shore

Miss Lottie VanBuskirk is visiting 
tn Brooklyn, this County.

November 17. Pills
Mrs. Susie Norton of live quick 

filief without 
d.strt sslns

Granville
Rev. W. Brown delivered an able Ferry, has been spending a few days 

discourse on the subject of temperance mong friends here, 
on Sunday afternoon.

that ancient custom demands. The
usual formalities having been carried 
out at the Guild Hall, the new Lord 
Mayor, accompanied by bis predeces
sor, the sheriffs, aldermen and coun-

until last Saturday and Sunday, 
since which time the fishermen west 
of Halifax have struck it rich in re
ality. The high liner of this catch so 
fan has safely cleared up mackerel to cillors of the city of London, went in 
the value of $10,000 to $12,000, a’l their old time costumes to the law 
together in offshore fishing.

Mrs. W. ÎL- Whitman spent several 
ays last week the guest of Mr. and 

ay last for the United States, where Mrs. F. W. Bishop, Paradise, 
he will remain for an indefinite time.

Deacon C. C. Chute left cn Satur- (Sranvtllc Jfcrrp
j The pulpit will be occupied by Pas- 

F. H. Brown and friend Harry Free- tor next Sunday morning. Conference 
man of Lawrencetown, spent the week Nov. 22nd at 2.30 o’clock, 
end with the former’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. G. W.. Brown.

November 18.
ThisA clam supper will be given by the 

Mr. Silas Daniels of Middleton, Holy Trinity church in Mills’ Hall, 
spent last Saturday the guest of Mr. jThurrday, Nov. 20. 
and Mrs. H&llet Daniels.

courts, where the oath was adminis- 
fisherman is Salem Coolen of Fox tered by the new Lord Chief Justice, 
Cove, St. Margaret’s Bay, and has Sir Rufus Isaacs, who belongs to a 
procured at least 1,000 (salt) barrels family for years prominent in busi- 
of the fish.

i M.ss Doorway, who has been spend
ing the part few weeks here, left for 

Rev. A. E. Wheeler preached a very h;r home in the West Gn Monday, 
pleasing sermon from the subject of I Mr- M r f
-Christianity and Calamity,” Sunday C; MarSbaU aDl Mr9v A L’

‘ y ‘ “ "y Bishop spent apart of last week withevening. He also rendered » beautiful __. . _ , ,& a 1 friends at Round Hill, returning on
°‘ Saturday.

A business meeting of the church 
as been called for Friday afternoon 
t two o’clock, in the vestry at 
aradise.

1. That- we urge the Parliament of
i Mrs. W. Amberman returned from 

Quite a number from here attended Lawrencetown Saturday. She was ac- 
the funeral of Mr. William Hayes at compenied by her daughter, Mrs. B. 
Port George, last Sunday.

Canada to increase, at its first ses
sion the British preference to at 
least fifty per cent, and to provide 
for a gradual increase from year to 
ytar until we have free trade with 
Great Britain in five years.

2. That Parliamait accept the of
fer of the United States of a free in- 

on the title page of a contemporary terchaige of all agricultural and au- 
account of it as “a solemnity unpar- 

mude his first catch early in the week ai|el»d for cast, art and magnificence 
and telephoned J. A. Neville in this -p^e

ne.-* and civic affairs of the city.
These he- took in two seines. The The Lord Mayor’s show, with which 

operation of his fishing is described this pilgrimage to the confines of the 
as veritably dipping the fisb out

Whitman.
of “one square mile” was accompanied 

It has required three was a reproduction of the show of 
steamers working over time for two jUfct three hundred years ago. Called 
days to bring his catch from Mar

Mr. Joshua Ulhman has returned to Safaih, wife of the late Stephen 
his home in Torbrook, after spending Troop, passed away at the home of 
the past week with his son Charles her son, Mr. Fred W. Troop, Thurs-

The deceased was 
She leaves

the ocean.
Mrs. E. E. Phinney returned last 

Halifax Infirmary, 
where she underwent a, successful op
eration for appendicitis. She is now 
improving nicely.

week from the the “triumph of time” it is described' day, 13th inst.Ulhmam. garet’s Bay to Halifax’s Bay to Hal
ifax, and yet it is not all in.Mr. and Mrs. Norman Crawford and ei£hty-eight years of age. 

family spent Sunday with Mrs. Craw- 1° mourn their loss two sons, Prank
John an^ F1-**! W., also several grand- 

childr n. The funeral service was con
ducted by Rev. C. H. Davis, ass sted 
by Rev. F. P. Greatorex. The re
mains were interred in Troop’s ceme
tery. We extend our deepest sympa
thy to the bereaved ones.

betweai Canada andimal products,
• the United States.

3. That all foodstuffs not provided 
for in th? above offer of the United, 
Siatis be transferred to the free list.

Mr. H. P. Everett, Lie., of Acadia 
occupied the 

pulpits of the Paradise and Clarence 
churches qa Sunday.

ford’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Hayes of Mt. Hanley.A number of Alden, Brown’s whole “triumph of time” was 

The floats repre-ftS , . . . young University, Wolfville,
menas made him a surprise party Gn
Friday evening last.

city that he would have about two 
b" n.iretl barrels; never anticipating 
that the run would continue in such 
enormous proportions as has been the 
case since then. Mr. Coalen undoubt
edly holds the record in this Pro
vince for a one main catch of mackerel 
or airy other .fish.

A man by the same of Boutilier, at 
Croucher’e Island, ha» netted 281 bar
rels, and at Liverpool in five seines 
there were enough caught to fill four 
hundred (ice) barrels, or equal to two 
hundred (salt) barrels.

At West Berta 15,000 Qf the 
blotched beauties were taken, but 
some of the biggest hauls were 
brought in from Halifax Bay, where 
last Sunday night and Monday morn
ing the run struck in and 100.000 of 
the fish were caught. This catch 
salted down will mean 500 barrels. 
At Dover last Saturday night there 
was a haul of 350 barrels, which corn-

repeated today.
Mr. William Crawford has returned 

to his home in Lynn, after spending a 
very pleasant summer with his mother 
who is over eighty years of age.

Mr. Percy Pierce of Mt. Hanley, 
who had his foot crushed in the hay 
press recently, is able to be out and 
spent Monday with his uacle, Mr. J. 
W. Slocumb.

s<nted “the triumph of reunited Brit
annica,” 1605, Sir John Swinnerton’s
proc< ssion in 1612, a masque gi'en lumber and cement be transferred to 
at Redding to celebrate the marriage

Mr. Brown <»x- 
pect® to leave tomorrow for Lowell, 
Mass., where he will spend the winter.

4. That agricultural implements.
The result of the Field Crop C0m- 

Jîtition for Annapolis County 
givei to your correspondent recently. 
flKe following were among the 
c -ssful winners: Wheat:—V. B. Leon
ard, 1st; T. E. Smith, 2nd; E. M. 
Marshall, 3rd; Arthur Phinney, Para
dise, 4th.
V. B. Leonard,
Brd; and Fred Bishop, Paradise, 4th. 
Judging from the above results the 

November 17. | growing of wheat in the Valley
Pastor McNintch went to Texas last Dot become a lost art. 

week. *
Mias Beatrice Calnsk spent Sunday lFi,e variety. Those who are deeirioua 

with her parents at Granville Centre. ct obtainin8 the above named variety
tor seed would do well to

wasThe young people have started a 
society for the winter. They have or
ganized with Rev. A. E. Wheeler 
president, and under tae name of the 
“Meivera Square Young Peoples’ 
Society.”

the free list.
qf the Count Palatine with Lady 
Elizabeth,” 1613; “Himatia Poles,” 
1614, and "Chrysanulira,” 1616.

5. That, pending the passage of 
legislation asked for herein, any 

j duties now imposed under Canadian 
In addition to the seventeenth cen- cuatoms tariff which are the means of 

tury pageant the show included de- covn er. ailing duties being imposed 
taehmenis of soldiers and sailors in

On Wednesday evenieg the 12th inst 
our community - was saddened by the 
death of Mrs. James H. Rhodes. She 
bad been In delicate health for nearly 
a year, bet kept about the bouse un
til a month ago when she was taken 
w'oree and gradually sank to the end. 
She was a kind and loving mother and 
a friend to all. She leaves to mourn

euc-as

Oat»:—L. W. Elliott, 1st; 
2nd; Allen Bezanson,

against any food products of the 
uniforms of the period of Waterloo country by any foreign country be 
and Trafalgar in compliment to the immediately removed.
Lord Major, who had ancestors in

❖■»-

para&tee Bclteisle
6. That any tariff or trade conces

sion granted to any other country be 
The civic authority of the Lord immediatel£ extended Great Britain. 

Mayor of the city of London extends 
over a resident population of leas I 
than 20,000, the greater part ot the 
territory of the city proper being

November 13.
Mise Jennie Inglis of Tup per ville, 

was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Clifford 
Bent and Miss Annie Bent last week.

has both battles.
their loss a kind ,ind loving husband, 
who ministered 
wishes during 1 
sons an! one

The wheat 
grown by V. B. Leonard was the Red her every want and

linens. Alan two 
liter, William R-. 
k.~KT Hutchinson.

... and n large 
The funeral sSWice 

was conducted by Rev. J. H- Davis, 
One of the mildest autumns up to assisted by the Revs. C. W. Neish and

-*•

Mascilar RheumatismMr. John K. Winchester of Kars- Herbert P. and' ! 
dale, made an over-night visit to your ! 0f Brookline, 
reporter here on Wednesday of last circle of friends, 
week.

i open corre- 
The

Mr. Emdon Banks has sold his 
Party to Mr. Lillie, who will at 
ta*<f possession.

The sewing circle will meet on 
Thursday afternoon at the home 
Miss Ella Wilson.

Miss Lena Healy of Round Hill, has 
been a guest at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Guy Ritchie. >

The Literary Club met on Monday 
evening at the home of Mr-and Mrs. 
F. W. Bisbop. I m portait
matters were jit tended 
meeting.

pro-
once Sxmdence with Mr. Leonard, 

variety grown by T. E. Smith was 
the famous Marquis, but when it

covered with warehouses and business 
offices.

Muscular rheumatism exists in two 
forms: Acute and chronic.

Loudon has twenty-eight other bor- muscular rbeumatiSm 
ougbs, each with its own mayor. The

In acute
there is firstcame to maturity there was found to 

of te wheat of other varieties It is too ith 9 date we have feaowa for maD? F- p Greatorex. The remains were
I id that more care is not take by years" Up to the time o£ writing interred in the Stoney Beach Ceme-
persens offering seed for sale. tbcre ha8 1)6611 no snow.’ trry. We tender to the bereaved ones

Miss Hettie Parker, who is tench- cl-r deepest sympathy.

noticed a dull pain in the muscles 
which gradually increases. This pain 

are ofttn shifts from one

puting the pack at 200 per barrel ■ elections in these boroughs, as la all 
will mean 70,000 mackerel. Along the mt^iicipalities in England, 
the Cape Breton coast where this run held usually on November 9 each year 
first began early in the month of Oc- ^ but were postponed a day this year 
tober, or from the 7th to the 20th,

muscle to an
other, and the working of these mus
cles makes the pain very severe. Mus- 

in consequence of the ninth falling on cular rheumatism is a blood disease
A pro

v
ing at Nichcdlsville. K ais County, 
spent last Sunday with, her parents, 

| Mr. and Mrs. I. J. Parker.

<-
FALKLAND RID jE there were 4000 to 5000 barrels pro- a Sunday, 

cured. ! -Positive flair Grower Found 
at Last

and thould not be neglected.
per treatment should beg n with the
first symptoms. Rheumo is recom-

,, . mended bv the foremost people every-
Mistaking his brother James for a potato crops there suffered worse than where because it drives all aric acid

Greatest discovery 0r the age Jeer- William Bagnell, of Kent County in the Annapolis Valley from the bai poisons from th.e blood and enriches 
SAGEINE—grows hair in thirty days N. B.. shot and fatally wounded him weather of October. Three weeks of- it so that the system becomes
Costs nothing if it fails. Men and while hunting. The victim died be- continuous rain were followed by a healthy and free from the torture» m
women whose hair is falhnz, who are , cold spell that froze the ground so rheumatism. Get a bottle of Kneun o
growing bald and gray, whose leads ... " a w ■ ve hard that it was impossible to die today and rid yourself of rhe ma

ville. He went to attcad the funeral e those who have been bald for >eirs of age and his brother twenty- (be tubers and loss estimated as high tlsm . Sold in Bridgetown only *-
of his uncle, Mr. William Blackadar. 1 years—have now the opportunity of seven. as a million dollars resulted.

having lots of hair. SAGEINE is 
Professor LaFouutain’s great diecov- 

fer a few weeks the guest of Mr. and Cry of how all Can have glorious hair.
Mrs. Israel J. Parker, returned to her Mr. H. P. Young, of 342 Eryant St., 
home in El Paso, Texas. She was Buffalo, writes that SAGEINE has

grown a hairUsome head of hair for 
him after he has t>een bald three 
years. We have hundreds of letters 
with just such wonderful proof. If

_______  you are troubled with baldness or
y • y y I I prematurely gray haT or lifeless,

V Êstringy or matted hair without lustre
1 wJEmÆI/Ja I------------ 1 if you have’ dandruff or itchy scalp,

The famiiy remedy for -oneht. anJ <^Ids. , a bottle of SAGEINE at our risk.
Small dose. Small bottle. Best since 187U. ' ... . ,: One bottle will- convince.. And it 

costs but 50c. for a large treatment 
in a fine shaker bottle so that it is 
easily applied. SAGEINE is as dainty 
as you like itf It makes the hair 
handsome for men and women and 
brings a natural rich wave.
Warren, sole agent. Other stores do 
not have SAGEINE.

->
November 15.

Mr. ( h irch Roop spent Sun lay in 
East Dalh uusie.

Mr. Edmund Crowell, who has been 
spending the summer with relatives 

I at Clarke’s Harbour, Shelburne 
: County., returned back fast week.

Mr. Harry . J. Parker spent a part 
of last week with relatives in Wolf-

Reports come from Maine that thebusiness 
to at this

Mrs. S. K. Morse and daughters are Rev. H. Y'. Corey occupied the pul- 
occupying their new residence. Mr. j it here on Sunday.
Aubrey Boehner and family have ;

Several from Dalhousie attended 
hurch here on Sunday, 9th.
Osborne Stoddart found a ripe 

strawberry one day last week.
Mrs. John McMullen is suffering

moved into the house recently va
cated by them. Y,\ A. Warren’s drug store.

•9
Mr. H. P. Everett, a theological 

student at Acadia College, preached
Dr. Alice Merchant, who has been v

in tihe Baptist church on Sunday.
While here he was a guest at the £rom 40 attack of erysipelas. 
Some of Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Bishop. NEW FALL GOODSRobert Swallow found a bunch of 

Mayflowers in full bloom the 11th.
acoompartied by her son.

->
Herbert Woodbury of Torbrooh, is 

visiting his sister, Mrs. Jas. Sprowle.
Miss Annie Roop and Mr. George 

Roop attended the pie social at Dal- 
fc insie the 14th.

5t. tireur Cove
Noveiritier 17.

Preaching service Sunday, Nov. 30,
11 a.m.

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Hall spent last 
Friday at Mr. Elijah Risteen's at 
Hampton.

Mr. Joseph Cropley, Port Lome, I Word has just -been received h»re 
virited Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Hall one that Deacon F’ F’ Mas°n- 
day last week.

Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Neaves and 
Miss Bertha Neaves vis.ted , relatives 
here yesterday.

Mrs. Stisanne Poole and John E..
BrInton enjoyed a pleasant visit at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Lansdale 
Hall, Beaconsfiald, a short time ago.

Ladies Sweater CoatsMr. and Mrs. Milford McMullen and 
little son Muiray, left on Monday for 
their home in Maine.

HOSIERY fV*

Tbnmpton Ladies Hewson Sweater Coats
Regular price $3.25 for 

“ “ 2.75 for
3.00 for 
4.00 for 
4.75 for 
4.50 for

Also a full line of Children's Sweaters and 
Sweater Coats

f 0 dozen Ladies Fleeced-lined Hose 

only ... -
$1.50
$1.75

•2.00
2.75
3.25
3,50

V 19 ctsw. A.who i e-
cently went to Massachusetts tô visit 
relatives, met with an automobile ac- !

November 17.
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs.

William Mitchell on the birth of a 
daughter.

Mr. Everett Mitchell was home on a 
short visit, returning to Lynn last 
Saturday.

Mr. A. A. Tompkins Is home from 
| Bost and will spend the w ater with her home in New York, 

his family. Mrs. Fred Walker of Trail, B. C.,
Mr. Alfred Clark of Rhode Island, with children, is about returning to 

is visiting his father-in-law, Mr. ^ Granville, where they will reside in 
Robert Chute. the future.

10 dozen Ladies Fleeced-iined Hose 
' heavier weight

v 25 dozen Ladies Plain Cashmere Hose 25 cts

25 ctsstrident on the 9th, and is now ser- : 
liusly ill. 'Upper (Jvanvtllc

November 17.
Mrs. Jennie Parker left recently for

port Horne

Flannelette Night RobesNovember 17.
Spurgeon Lewis is home from sea. 
Mr. A rod Grant is very sick at tijne 

of writing.

Mr. B. Armstrong and daughter
Clara, Mt. Hanley, Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Chute, Hampton, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Willie Brintcn, Port Lome, were 
recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. Brad- Capt. F. Beardsley made a business

trip to St. John last week.

Two lines Ladies White Flanelette Night Robes at 75 cents and $1.00
Mrs. Lucy Barnes of Boston, is vis

iting her daughter, Mrs. Foye Temple- 
j Mr. and Mrs. James Anthony have * man and other relatives, 
gone to Wolfville to spend the winter.

Mrs. Robt. Munroe, who has been 
visiting her sisters in town and vicin
ity for several weeks, returned to her 
borne in Digby on the 13th.

The marriage is announced of Dr. 
Fletcher Longley and Miss Mary Mor
ton of Winnipeg. Ceremony to take 
place at that city, Nov. 17th.

ford Poole.

Men’s Flannelette 
Night Shirts

Men’s UnderwearIDictorvtvale Miss Edna Foster has gone to spend 
the 1 winter at Ottawa the guest of 
htr aunt, Mrs. A. DeW. Foster.
The S. S. Ruby L. was in port to
day, delivering a carload of flour and 
feed for the merdhants of this place.

The citizens of Hampton were very 
much surprised a week ago last Sun
day to see a load of furniture being 
driven through the Village. As this 
was the first time such an occurrence 
ever took place, they concluded that 
instead of bringing an action against 
the parties they would give this no
tice through the Monitor that if it 
happens again prosecution will surely 

| follow.

A pie social is to be held in Mrs. 
Hinton's hall on Wednesday evening. 
Mrs. Israel Hall and daughter 

Georgia, and son Avard, have gone to 
jnn.
Mr. Lorimer Sabean, who- has spent 

he last year in Portland, Me.» is 
home again.

Harry Parker, from Acadia, spent The Steamer Ruby L„ landed a 
Friday and Saturday last with his quantity of freight for our merchants 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. I. D. Parker, his morning.

The Rev. Mr. Wheeler oi Melvern Mrs. John Graves, who has been 
Square, preached a very excellent aer- | isiting (fiends in the United States, 
mon in the Baptist church on Sunday and Mrs. Alice Neaves, who has been 
last. At the close he sang ar solo, visiting friends in Wolfville. returned 
which was very much enjoyed by all. home on Saturday.

November 17.
Mr. C. H. Harris, who has spent 

the last year in Boston, has returned 
home.

Mr. Atwood Miller from Bear River, 
is visiting his cousins, E. J. and Al
bert Mosher.

2 cases “Stanfields" Underwear.
2 cases Men’s an 

Underwear.
We have also a few dozen Men’s Fine Wool 

Underwear in odd sizes that we will sell at less than 
cost.

dj Boy’s Fleece-lined
5 dozen Men’s Flannelette Night Shirts in good 

colors and large sizes, only
Full line of Men’s and Boy’s Sweater Coats 

all prices.

4 59 cts

MINARD’S LINIMENT CO., Ltd.
Gentlemen.—I have used MINAlRD’S 

LINIMENT on my vessel and in my 
family for years, and for the every 

day ills and accidents of life I con
sider it has no equal.
I would not start on a voyage with

out it, if it cost a dollar a bottle.
CAPT. F. R. DESJARDIN. 

Schr. “Storke,” St. Andre, Kam- 
ouraska.

QueeiTSt.
BridgetownJohn Lockett & Son
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Mst accurate, reliable and only Market Report and Price List 
ot Its kind pukllsked

“Ef)e S>fjubert &fjtppcr”
HUM Absolutely free to for Sblssers-Send "Shoberf 

on a postal today
You want this valuable publication—it is worth hundreds of 
dollars to you, issued at every change of the Fur Market, 
giving you an accurate and reliable report of what is doing in 
all the Markets of the World in American Raw Furs.

Write for it—now—it’s freeA. B. SHUBERT. Inc 15-27 WEST AUSTIN AVENUE 
•» DEPT. 579 CHICAGO. U. S. A.

You 11 Want More Of

I one cup of this 
BECAUSE \ delicious tea

I calls for another!

1;.

©

1 TO FUR SHIPPERS
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